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QASU's semi-annual drag show

'Dude lool<s lil<e a lad
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Student Housing

The recentfocus on student housing by the city of
Duluth, has raised the question: what are other
college towns in the state of Minnesota doing?
BY AMANDA DANIELS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Much of recent Duluth's City Council meeting discussions consist of the 300-foot rule ordinance. Not only is
this the talk of city council meetings, but also around
Duluth and campus.
If all of this 300-foot rule talk is such a big topic of conversation in Duluth, what are other college campus's
doing to control student population in other cities?
"The 300-foot rule is not all that common," Councilor
at Large member Jim Btauber said. "Most communities
with this issue have changed the definition of 'family' in
order to control the number of renters in a single family
dwelling."
..
Fi~=====rj=====i
Minnesota has several large colleges; Minnesota State University
(MSU) in Mankato is
one of them. They do
not have a 300-foot rule,
but something a little
similar.
"In
Mankato,
we
have an ordinance that
'::/&::"
allows only two unrelat"
·
·
ed people per dwelling Illustration showing one of the proposed
unit in a R-1 or single solutions to Duluth's student housing.

A

Clockwise starting at left: "Tasha van
Scott" gets ready backstage for her
performance. Later that evening, she
changed costumes and performed for
the crowd once again. Summer Johnson helps Kayla Wies of Duluth with her
mustache before they hit the stage.
TYLER SWEENEY/STATESMAN

BY ELIZABETH ENKE

ong platform ran down the center
of the Kirby Ballroom. A rainbow
of balloons and streamers conurned the room. The spotlight was
set. Front and center was first-year graduate student Katie Baxter.
Baxter, also known as "Riley Owens,"
was once again the co-host of last Saturday
night's drag show.
While Baxter was an undergrad at UMD,
she served as a board member for Queer
and Allied Student Union (QASU) and has
stayed iri close contact with the group.
QASU, a student organization, has
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recieved funding from the Kirby Program
B~ard (KPB) since spring 2001, allowing
them to put on two shows a year.
Baxter's connections with QASU and the
drag show began spring semester of her
freshman year, where she helped in setting
up the show.
''I was standing at a show watching the
performance," said Baxter. "I got a sense of
the community and decided to try it. I've
been doing it ever since."
Baxter said that her beginning participation in the shows soon evolved into a great
DRAG to centerspread

ORDINANCE to page 6

New Web site hopes to
aid in emergencies
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BY CARLY McLAIN

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

UMD has launched a new Emergency Preparedness
Web site, which gives detailed advice about what students, faculty and staff should do in case of an emergency.
''The response has been really great," Officer Rhonada
Sclavi of the university police said. "About 40 percent
of the university has signed up for the blast text messages."
However, when some students were asked, they had
either never heard of it or hadn't looked at it.
Nevertheless, the site does offer helpful tips that can be
used in an emergency or for personal safety.
•
Linda Deneen, the director of Information Technology
Systems and Services (ITSS) at UMD, said that with all
the concern about security, there was a need for a site
that told people what to do if there was an emergency.
WEB to page6
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Malcol1n X's daughter at St. Scholastica
BY CORY CLAESON

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

A cheering audience nearly filled

the St. Scholastica auditorium last
Saturday afternoon, while waiting
to hear Ilyasah Shabazz, daughter of
the civil rights leader Malcolm X.
Shabazz was the keynote speaker at the African Heritage Festival,
which is part of Africa week.
She encouraged audience members to become aware and involved in
issues for African-American, such as
the history and the quest for social
justice.
Both history and social justice are a
part of Shabazz's life.
Shabazz considers her mother to be
her strength. Her mother protected
her as a 3-year-old the day her father
was murdered. Shabazz was then
raised by her widowed mother, according to her official Weh site. ·
She spoke about developing education programs in the United States
and Africa. Shabazz stressed the need
for knowledge of African history and
the importance for Africans to educate
themselves, otherwise the past events
will be forgotten. There is a lack of
knowledge regarding early African
history, according to Shabazz.
"The struggle for justice starts with
the broad base of education," said
Shabazz.
She is also working to bring out

the message of self-empowerment to
future generations. One way she is
doing this is through the inspiration
of her father's legacy. According to the
same Web site, her father's will to risk
everything for justice is her inspiration.
"As an African, it [African American history] expresses pride," said
senior Black Student Association
(BSA) member Daniel Oyinloye.
Besides Shabazz's speech, the African Heritage Festival had a wide range
of events. The day consisted of several
other participants doing poetry .readings, dances, musical performances
and a fashion show.
"We need more of this [festival] in
Duluth as a whole," said Oyinloye. "It
is the first of its kind."
The African Heritage Festival is
just one of the many stops for Shabazz. When not doing her job as director of public affairs in Mount Vernon,
New York, Shabazz goes around the
country to different campuses and
talks about how people can become
participants and leaders for those who
are committed to social justice.
''The purpose of the festival was
to educate people on need for more
knowledge on the history of Africa,"
said third-year St. Scholastica student Axum Woldegebriel.
Shabazz acknowledged that not
everyone is a leader but can still con-

BY SARA JOCHEMS

Over the weekend there was not a lot of
activity for the university police.
Sgt. Tim LeGarde said between Friday and Saturday night there were seven
underage consumP,.tion tickets issued.
"Two of those underage tickets that
were issued resulted in being sent to jail,"
LeGarde said.
LeGarde explained that an officer was
called to Goldfine A, where a man and
woman were being disruptive.
"The male was agitated, and when
the officer tried to control him, the suspect became resistant and was arrested,"
LeGarde said. "Besides his underage
consumption ticket, he was charged with
obstructing the legal process and disorderly conduct."
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LeGarde said the female gave out a
false name because she did not have her
identification.
"She was arrested for false identification," LeGarde said.
LeGarde said that they have been getting numerous complaints in two locations where people are running through
stop signs, failing to yield and not watching the pedestrian zones outside of campus.
"The stop sign by the rear of Darland
and the crosswalk area near the library,"
LeGarde said. "We will be adding enforcment and speed will also be monitored."
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The Statesman is tho official student newspaper of the
University of Minnesolo Duluth and is published by the UMD
Board of Publicafions each Thursday of the academic year
except for holidays and exam weeks.
The confent and opinions expressed in Tho Statesman are
not necessarily !hose of 1he student body, focully, or the University of Minnesota Duluth.
For information on writing Letters to the Editor please go
to the Editorial pogo.
The Studenf Service Fee covers one weekly copy of The
Statesman per student All members of the University community are welcome to one free copy. Addilionol copies cost
$1 or permission from The Statesman organization. The
Statesman and the University of Minnesota ore equal opportunity employers and educators.
To order home delivery of the newspaper please contact
Lisa Hansen at 218-726-7112. Asubscription is SlO per
semester and is mailed upon request. Periodicals postage
is paid al Duluth, Minnesota. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the UMD Statesman, 130 Kirby Student Center,
ll20 Kirby Drive, Duluth, MN 55812. USPS 647340. For
advertising inquiries please conlad a sales 1epresenlolive
at 218-726-8154. ·
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MPIRG pushes UMD

·UMD SUMMER HOUSING

to change its -appearance

General

Residence Hall rooms and apartments are available.
Deadline to apply is seven days prior to arrival date.
Available June 6 through August 13, 2008.

BY MIKE McGRATH

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

May Session

Residence Hall rooms are available.
Deadline to apply is May 9, 2008.

Extended
Residence Hall rooms and apartments are available.
Deadline to apply is May 2, 2008.
Current on-campus residents should attend one.

Information Session

Wednesday, April 23@ 2:00pm or Tuesday, April 29@ 11 :00 am
East Griggs Conference Room (P Section)
Apartments and Residence Hall rooms are rented on a unit basis only.
One individual is the sole leaseholder and is responsible or obtaining
roommates, payment of rent, keys and condition of room/apartment.
Summer Housing does not assign roommates.
Reservation request forms and rates are available at 189 Lake Superior Hall
or by calling (218) 726-7390. Advance payment of $50 for Residence Hall
and $100 for Apartment must accompany request forms. Payments are to be
made by credit card only.

NHL Center Ice
Big 10 Network
for

HAPPY HOU R RUNS 4-7
free pizza during happy hour

W:.LJ. and

Gopher
games!

BAR
7pm

Monday:

Tap Specials

Tuesday:

Texas Hold'em Tournament

Thursday:

Friday:

7pm

$2.50 Pabst 16 oz.
Fooseball Tourney every Thursday
Live music with

nToo Many Banjos,, and special guests
~~Pistol Whippin Party Penguins,,

Saturday:

DJ Battlezone Night and Day

501 E 4th St., Duluth MN, 55802 · (218) 727-3871
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Students could see a
change in clothing and coffee
at UMD stores, as MPRIG
challenges t he campus
to sell only 100 percent
sweatshop free clothing and
Fair Trade coffee, as part of
a new campaign they are
calling Make the U Fair.
UMD
student
Leah
Nelson is a co-chair for
MPRIG, and has teamed
up with MPRIG chapters at
the U of M and Crookston,
asking these schools to
sign up for th e Designated
Supplier Program (DSP).
"The DSP is u nder the
Workers Rights Consortiu m
th at acts as an independent
body t hat monitors t h e
conditions of factories th at
produce university apparel,"
said Nelson.
According to the DSP
Web site, t hey make sure
factories pay employees a
living wage, follow labor
standards
and
allow
workers to unionize without
repercussions.
"The problem is that
we don't really know if
sweatshops are being used,"
said Nelson.
Nelson explained that
their campaign has been
approved by the Student
Senate in 2007 and will
meet with the University
senate in April of 2008. If it
gets approved, it will move
on to the Board of Regents
~here
implement ation
of the campaign will be
discussed.
Ann Pellant has been
working as the clothing
buyer for UMD stores for
the last two years. She
purchases clothing from
suppliers like Jansport and
Champion who do have
factories overseas.
"I don't know the actual
factories that make the
clothing," said Pellant. ''I
would like to know if they
are using sweatshops, and
preferred they didn't."
Pellant believes the

DSP could be a good idea,
but it's up to the suppliers
to get involved with the
organization and have their
factories approved, and if
they didn't, UMD stores
would need to find new
suppliers.
"There wouldn't be a
shortage of other venders to
go through; there are a lot,
but it is possible prices will
go up," said Pellant.
That is not a problem for
UMD senior Dane Benson.
He would be happy to
pay a higher price if the
clothing did not come from
a sweatshop.
''I don't . want an eightyear-old busting their butt
to make my clothes," said
Benson.
He doesn't share the
same sympathy for Fair
Trade Coffee at UMD.
''I would pay extra for it,
but would not be happy with
it; Fair Trade is cool, but I
just want some coffee."
the
According
to
Transfair Web site, Fair
Trade coffee offers the
farmers and workers a fair
price for their products and
labor.
Auxiliary
Services
at UMD is responsible
for buying and selling
food service products on
campus.
According to Auxiliary
Joe
Services
Director
Michela, Fair Trade coffee
is already offered, and
he plans to bring in more
options for Fair Trade coffee
in the future.
"We are going to start
having a Fair Trade coffee
selection every day, but
it will cost more," said
Michela. "We'll put choice
down there and that should
satisfy MPRIG, but it is not
going to be all or nothing
because we can't afford to."
He went on to explain
that Fair Trade would not
only increase in price but
also cut back in selections
and flavors.
Mike McGrath is a1
mcgra 134@d.umn.edu.
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Third-graders plot
teacher attack
WAYCROSS, Ga. (AP)-A
group of children ages 8 to
10 apparently were mad at
their teacher because she
had scolded one of them for
standing on a chair, authorities say.
That led the third-graders, as many as nine boys
and girls, to plot an attack
on the teacher at Center
Elementary School in south
Georgia.
Police Chief Tony Tanner
said the students apparently
planned to knock the teacher unconscious with a glass
paperweight, bind her with
handcuffs and duct tape and
then stab her with a broken
steak knife.
The scheme involved a
division of roles, Tanner
said. One child's job was
to cover windows so no one
could see outside, and another was supposed to clean up
after the attack.
"We're not sure at this
point · in the investigation
how many of the students
actually knew the intent
was to - hurt the teacher,"
Tanner said.
School officials had alerted police Friday after a pupil
tipped off a teacher that a
girl had taken a weapon to
school.
Tanner said the teacher
told detectives the children
weren't known as troublemakers.
"You can't dismiss it,"
Tanner said. "But because
they are kids, they may have
thought this was like a cartoon-we do whatever and
then she stands up and she's
OK. That's a hard call."
The purported target
teaches third-grade students
with learning disabilities,
including attention deficit
disorder, delayed development and hyperactivity,
friends and parents said.
Two of the students were
arrested on juvenile charges
Tuesday and a third arrest
was expected. District Attorney Rick Currie said other

students told investigators
they didn't take the plot
seriously or insisted they
had decided not to participate.
"Some of the kids said, 'We
thought they were just kidding,"' Currie said. "Another
child was supposed to bring
a toy pistol, and he told a
detective he didn't bring it
because he thought he would
get in trouble."
Currie said the children
are too young to be charged
as adults, and probably too
young to be sentenced to a
youth detention center.
"We did not hear anybody
saythey intended to kill her,
but could they have accidentally killed her? Absolutely,"
Tanner said. ''We feel like
if they weren't interrupted,
there would have been an
attempt. Would they have
been successful? We don't
know."
Currie said he decided to
seekjuvenilechargesagainst .
two girls, ages 9 and 10,
who brought the knife and
paperweight and an 8-yearold boy who brought tape.
He said they face charges of
conspiracy to commit aggravated assault, and both girls
are being charged with taking weapons to school.
Nine children have been
given discipline up to and
including long-term suspension, said Theresa Martin,
spokeswoman for the Ware
County school system. She
would not be more specific
but said none of the children
had been back to school since
the case came to light.
School system policy says
any student who brings
"anything reasonably considered to be a weapon" is
to be expelled for at least
the remainder of the school
year.
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FBI: Man accused of trying to bring explosives on
plane wanted to show off bomb,making skills
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)· -A materials in his bag.
cleared out of the ticketing
Clarence Counts, Brown's area where Brown checked
Jamaican man accused of
trying to bring pipe bomb- court-appointed
public in for a flight to Montego
making materials onto an defender, declined to com- Bay · in Jamaica. A bomb
airplane told the FBI he ment as he prepared for a squad arrived, and Brown
wanted to show friends at formal bond hearing Thurs- was searched on the sidehome how to build explosives day.
walk outside the Air Jamailike-he saw in Iraq, accordThe FBI said TSA officials ca counter by investigators
ing to documents released searched Brown's checked in protective suits.
luggage before it was put on
Wednesday.
Some Orlando InternaThe FBI was still trying the plane. It had two glass tional Airport flights were
to determine whether Kev- bottles of nitromethane, a delayed up to two hours,
in Brown was ever in Iraq. ·colorless liquid used as a spokeswoman Carolyn FenHe did not speak at a brief fuel for drag racing, in man- nell said.
court hearing where he was ufacturing and as a cleaning
Air Jamaica executive
ordered held without bail, solvent. The baggage also director Shirley Williams
while prosecutors reviewed had galvanized pipes, end said the items could not have
his mental health records.
caps, two small containers caused an explosion and the
Brown, 32, was arrested containing BB's, batteries, . aircraft and its passengers
Tuesday at Orlando Inter- a laptop and instructions on were never at risk.
Jamaica's prime minister
national Airport after alleg- how to make bombs, the FBI
has ordered the Jamaica
edly checking luggage for an said in a court filing.
Air Jamaica flight. TransBrown is charged with one Constabulary Force to conportation Security Admin- count of attempting to carry duct is own investigation
istration behavior experts an explosive or incendiary into Brown's activities in
spotted him acting suspi- device on an aircraft. The that country.
ciously in the ticketing area FBI believed his most recent
The FBI said it believed
and authorities found the address was in Gainesville.
Brown was in the United
unassembled bomb-making
Passengers were briefly States legally.

MON: $5 Domestic Pitchers _7-1
TUE: Miller Lite Karaoke Night

WED: starting Wednesday, March 19th
The Creeping Charley's 9:00 - 1:30 a.m.
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$4.00 Jag Bombs
7 - Midnight
$3. 75 Vodka Red Bulls
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FRIDAY: Happy Hour Pizza @ 5PM

OPEN>
11AM -

NHL Center Ice Package!

Looking for
new college bands!
Contact Dan

The REEF

• 5 pool tables
• 5 dart machines, 2 bar videos
•golden fee, silver strike bowling
•foosball, air hockey big buck hunter
•6 big screen tv's and pull tabs
*The Statesman romotes ''Thinking Before Drinking'2002 London R~. 724-9845

Bar & l-our,ge
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The new ordinance proposal in Duluth
ORDINANCE
according
to Stauber, would limit the 300-foot
';ontinued from page 1
rule
to
only
a large area around campus and
'amily home district," Micheal Laven, presiremove
the
requirement for other area's of
lent of Mankato City Council said. ''We also
the
city.
MSU
follows something close to this
·equire off-street parking as part of the rent·
11 property use. That helps with traffic and idea.
''We
do
zone
several
areas near MSU-Manka>arking concerns for the entire block."
to
that
allows
for
higher
density of housing
The Twin Cities campus doesn't have a 300[three,
four
or
five
roommates].
That has also
oot rule either.
the
impact
on
rental
property in
helped
lower
"Minneapolis, like most cities, controls land
tse through their zoning code," Jan Morlock single family neighborhoods," Laven said.
The 300-foot rule, as told in the Statesman
aid, responding on behalf of the U of M's
two
weeks ago, is·a spacing requirement that
resident Robert Bruininks. ''This does not
puts
a limit on where rented homes can be
tate what properties may be rented, b~t
placed
in Duluth. The ordinance would say
ather regulates density of housing, number
f parking spaces required per unit and simi- that no two or more single family rented
r elements that lead to decisions by prop- homes can be placed within 300 feet from one
another.
rty owners how to use their land."
Senior Stacy Jorgenson believes the ordiThe city of St. Paul tried to create an ordinance
isn't all that bad of an idea.
ance like the 300-foot rule, according to Mor''I am involved with the Student Legislack.
"A council member in the city of St. Paul tive Coalition, and one of our initiatives is
ut up a trial balloon on a similar ordinance the development of a student housing disbout five years ago. The idea never reached trict plan," Jorgenson said. "This ordinance
e stage of a proposed ordinance," Morlock assists with pushing the students toward an
area where we can have student housing. I
'd.
believe
that this ordinance isn't as terrible as
St. Cloud State University's campus is
it
appears
to be to some students."
pproximately the same size as UMD's; they _
City
council
members tabled the new 300on't have a 300-foot ordinance either.
March
24 until May 27, asking
foot
ordinance
''The city of St. Cloud does not have a density
proximity restriction for rental dwellings. A the planning commission to create a Blue Ribmmunity-based task force has recently con- bon Panel of parties that have a stake in the
dered this concept, but has recommended ~ssue and suggest changes to the rule, accordot pursuing such a regulation," Matt Glaes- mg to Stauber.
an, AICP Community Development and Amanda Daniels is at
lanning Director of St. Cloud said.
dani0359@d.umn.edu.

MAINSTREAM
fashions for men
All_through April

206WestSuperiorStreet Duluth• 218.723.1970 • www.mainstreamduluth.com

Pronto .M ondo • Montefino • Gianelli
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Continued from page 1
Deneen, along with other
ITSS members, sought help
around campus for accurate
advice.
The office of Environmental Health and Safety,
Susan B. Latto, director of
public relations at UMD and
others were among some of
the people who were talked
to and asked to review the
information to make sure
that it was correct, according to Deneen.
Sclavi said the university police were one on the
groups that ITSS talked to
for contact information.
ITSS also used the U of
M's emergency Web site as
a guideline for the UMD's
site.
''We worked with folks
from the Twins Cities campus and with their permission, used information fro~
their site and slightly modified it to fit our campus,"

said Deneen.
Deneen was surprised at
how fast the site was up and
running even with all the
help that they had received.
"The creation happened
pretty fast," said Deenen.
"Though pieces have been in
place for sometime now, like
the text messaging from last
semester, we were asked [to
create the site] on Feb. 21
and it went live on March
4."
With the help of old campus templates, Andy Manteuffel put the site together,
but the organization [of the
site] was a group effort,
according to Deneen.
So, while students might
not have known that the
site exists, it does offer
helpful hints on what to do
in an emergency and provides links to other security
resources nationwide.
Carly Mclain is at
mclaO 187@d.umn.edu.

War journalists-honored

ATHENS, Ga. (AP)-Stories about wounded Iraq
veterans, reported by warwounded TV journalists,
won Peabody Awards on
Wednesday.
Thirty-five recipients of
the 67th annual George
Foster Peabody awards for
broadcasting excellence in
news and entertainment
were announced by the University of Georgia ahead of a
ceremony in New York City
on June 16.
Peabodys went to ''Wounds
of War-The Long Road
Home for Our Nation's Veterans," a series of reports by
ABC News correspondent
Bob Woodruff, and to "CBS
News Sunday Morning: The
Way Home" for Kimberly
Dozier's piece about· two
women veterans who lost
limbs in Iraq.
Dozier and Woodruff sur-vived near-fatal attacks
while on assignment in
Iraq.
Another CBS News series,
"60 Minutes," won a Peabody
for Scott Pelley's report, ''The
Killings in Haditha."
"The range of genres, the
variety of topics and the consistently high quality of sub-

missions for Peabody consideration indicated again
that amazing work is being
done in electronic media,"
Peabody Awards director
Horace Newcomb said in a
statement.
Awards also went to Discovery's "Planet Earth,"
which used HDTV technology to showcase natural
wonders of the world; "Independent Lens" for "Billy
Strayhorn: Lush Life," a
portrait of Duke Ellington's musical collaborator;
"NATURE: Silence of the
Bees," an inquiry into the
decline in the world's honeybee population from Thirteen/WNET; and WGBHBoston's "Design Squad," an
engineering competition for
young people.
Awards for entertainment
series went to "30 Rock,"
Tina Fey's send-up of TV
sketch shows and her own
network, NBC; and ''Project
Runway," Bravo's fashiondesigner competition.
Peabodys also went to
"Mad Men," AMC's drama
set in the world of 1960s.
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·<ireat Lakes Fly Company
"the next best place to be"
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313 West Superior St.
Duluth, MN 558020
(218) 740-3040
LESTERRIVERFLYSH@AOL.COM
www.greatlakesflys.com
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Roofing & Siding
OUTSIDE SALES
Thousands of roofs have been damaged from last year' s hail storm and will be replaced and paid
for by insurance companies over the next year. We are loolcing for several highly motivated
individuals for key sales positions.
As an estimator/sales representative you can work part time or full time and work your own
schedule.

TANNINC
Thru The End

You will be inspecting roofs and signing up homeowners that qualify for insurance
compensation. This job requires getting on a ladder, measuring roofs, meeting insurance
·
adjusters, and closing deals.

Of The semester
5/16/08

..,,$79

stuc1entoat•

That's ONLY

$4nPer TAN!

Sales experience in any background preferred, but not necessary. We provide sales and
inspection training.
Sign on with us for outstanding compensation:
-Weekly draws ($500 to $1000 based on performance)

CALL KEVIN NOW at (218) 213-0372

Tlte

Program

P e r so n a li zed.

tr ea tM e nt

f or

e a tilll

di so rd e rs .

Eating disorders. Who cares?
If you or someone you know rreeds help with an eating disorder,
there'$ hope. Cont~ uStoday for a caring and <;onfidential evaluation.
www.emilyprogram.com

218.722.4180

St. Paul • St. Louis Park • Stillwater • Duluth • ·Chaska

Lake.

en

FALL2008
Queued Reg •i stration Period: April 14 - May 2

Registration queue times

available on line ....

Contact you/' collegiate student attain ottice h,,the advisement schedule.

Find out when you are scheduled to
register for fall ct:
http:/lwiMN.d.umn.eciJ/Registerf

EGISTRATION TIPS:
Review the UMD Registrar's Registration Checklist online:
www.d.umn.edu / registrar / webregchecklist.htm
Become familiar with the UMD Registration web site: http://www.d.umn.edu / Register /

Schedule an appointment with your advisor. Bring w ith you a tentative schedule and list of questions
(de gree requirements, elective options, internships, study abroad, etc).
Register before the first day of the term to avoid a late initial registration fee.
Complete your registration for the term by the END of the 2nd week. Permission numbers are valid ONLY through the end
of the 2nd week only. Students are responsible for course registration. Review your enrollment after any transaction.

Re-enroUing for
fall 2008?

Term lfeginsi
Tuesday; September 2

:ithin the UMD Registration web site the following will be accessible:
' 'Check for Holds'. How and where to clear any hold will be listed. NOTE: the effective date of the hold. Released holds will

Con tad 1he appropriate
office below weeks before

appear on your record, but will have a future effective date. Removed holds will no longer appear on your record.

'View your APAS Report'. Review a current copy or your Academic Progress Audit System report (APAS). NOTE: Access
the 'Whal-If' option within APAS to explore prospective or alternative majors or minors across campus. Contact your advisor

lhe first day,af ferm.

.V,

If you have questions. .

' 'U of M Class Schedules (online)'. Review the online UMD Class Schedule for courses offered next term. Create a tentative
schedule with alternative options.

UMD Collegiate
Student Affairs offices

MD Change of College process:

1y student who wishes to transfer from one UMD college to a nother UMD colleg e should submit a compl et ed Applicati on for
1dergraduate Change of College form to the student affairs office of the college they wish to transfer to.

The preferred deadline for fo// 2008 was Monday, March 24th. 2008 .

>wever, the form will be accepted until the time of the student's registration, but the student must understand that there is a 3
rsiness day turnaround time from the day the form is turned in at the student affairs office until they are able to register. forms
II not be accepted after the student has registered for the semester or after the semester starts.

• REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE•
Need help navigating the registration screens or understanding a course pre-requisite? Contact the
Student Assistance Center, 218-726-8000, 23 Solon Campus Ctr, umdhelp@d.umn.edu.

College of Edueatio1t a1td
Professio1t1 (CEHSP}

Hu-• S.rr,ice

120 Bo h H, 726-71 56
www.d. umn.edu/ cehsp / studentoff airs/

College of liberal Arts (CU}

3 10 Kirby Pla za, 726-81 80
www.d.umn.edu/-closa/
labor,it:r Sd,oo/ of 8u1iHss aad

&,oaomics (I.SSE}

l l Ch•ck: the onUl)e Oon Scheduli for a wa11lbt ~ptf9n and add;1our name to Jt. USUC1l1y th•. waftlfst Is
• 'monu.olly so,tC:Kl b(l.sed on pdorl,y {gradua'ttng/:.dedared mc:itor,, etc).
'ii. .
*
i) tf there Is !l9, Otilnct Wal111.t avollable, contact . the departmenf'offlitrl"9 the co~ri ~ Ric:x1 below for
g_f,,qddiliono( .
.alipn.
,

2 1 SBE, 726-6594
www.d .umn.edu/lsbe/studoff olrs/
st udoffolrs. php
Sd,ool of FiH Atfs (SFA}

2 14/220 Humanities, 726-7262
www.d. umn.edu/flneam/studentpg/
Swe,uoa College of Sd.i,ce alfd
&giaeerii,g (SCSEJ

140 Eng ineering Bldg, 726-7 584
www.d.umn.edu/oesa /

Other Registration Options
UMD Co1ttiau i119 Edueatioa

104 Dorland Admin Bldg, 726-8 11 3
SummEr registration b egins Noarch 3rd.
www.d.umn.edu/ce/

SFA (214/ 220 Hum)

Music and Art & Design use the online wai1lists. If you are on a waitlist, watch your UMD email account
for a permission number. Theatre faculty manage their own courses.
.,

.

Go to '!he $CSE Stvdent Affair$ affue (140 Ertgt8) for lnfol'maffon on tic,w to obtain enrollment into
d.te,nf~, math, ~sties, 1000-le>tel biology, ancf 1000 & 20oP~1evel computer utence course.s. For clll
·>'

,; ·

others conta'Ct 'the d.e

rtmem.

4

)?

ii;·

,

.)::f

··

,:,::;:._

.,

UMD.Graduate Sd,ool

431 Dorland Admln Bldg, 726-7 523
www.d.umn.edu/grod/

UMD M<Hleal Sdtool

174 SMed, 726-7571
~

·med. umn.edu/duluth/
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R

t.<iiil,JM IJ LC. !»"'9'!'"..r:F.'<: ' ' ~ - . ·
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-tt.N_SKrs&J
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R1dgev1ew Lanes
3930 E. Calvary Rd. Duluth, MN 55803
(218)728-3614

Reserve Parties in New
Remodeled Basement
With Fu/I Bar

"Monday Fun Night"
College Night

TUESDAY

•2 for Tuesday"

WEDNESDAY

"Wing it Wednesday"
College Night

THURSDAY
. "Thirsty Thursday"

FRIDAY

Live J u sic 9 pm - 1am "Virgil Caine"

J-

18+show

TTckets available online a t ticketmaster.com and at all TTcketmaster ticket
centers. To charge tickets by phone call 651 -989-5151 . Visit lutsen.com
for Ski & Sta y Concert Packages.$8 Advance/fl 2 At the Door

l ive music 9pm - 1am "Virg il Caine" 4
7P,_m/! Opm ~~_nd_bag Tou~ament
.
$6 intry fee.per team (Pnzes Aw.-rded) Sign up Early!

SATURDAY
•sandbag Saturday"

~.

Saturday, April 5th
Papa Charlie's Tavern & Stage

2 FOR 1 LIFT TICKETS
WITH COLLEGE I.D.

_,_

SUNDAY

Fr!;!e'Bowling w/ purchase of medium
or large p~ a and pitcher of soda

"Sunday Funday"

A Sports Bar with that Country Bar Feel." .

11

Valid weekends through 4/13/08

Open
'
_,1/ . -- , ,

Mood~ - ~d~4m1
Saturday 2 to 1
Sunday 11-10
~--~*.: ·a- • ll?iilW
ill .
It S -

a

I

100%

OPEN • 4 Mtns. •

90

Runs

• Details at lutsen.com

---------------------,

I
1

Carryout Special
Large 1 Topping

I

$5.99

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza~

I

---------------------~ ---------------------~
---------------------~
Large 2 Topping Pizza
and
2 20ozpops

$11.99

1

I

I·

expires 4/15/08

I
1
·

I

3Medium
1 Topping Pizzas

$5.00each

I

I
I

---------------------~ ---------------------J

I

·

expires 4/15/08

218-726-1800

135 E. Central Entrance

I

218-624-7800
4920 Grand Ave.

expires 4/15/08

218-878-1800

1496 Hwy. 33 S., Cloquet

Stop in for Student ID discount card!!
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A//;e l3 's '1/olly«.>ood y/()/5P0/.1
BY ALLIE BENTRUD

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

It was only a
matter of time
before
someone
came around and
started breaking
the records set by
the one and only
Elvis
Presley.
RES
On the "Billboard Hot 100" charts,
Madonna is positioned to overtake
Elvis for the most Top 10 hits.
Currently, they are tied with 36 hits
each, but Madonna's "4 Minutes" is
skyrocketing to the top.
Another pop diva will be taking the
''Most No. 1 Hits" title from Elvis this
week, too. Mariah Carey's "Touch My
Body" will be the singer's 18th No. 1
song, according to Perezhilton.com.
If I were an Elvis fan, I'd be upset
because "4 Minutes" is largely
successful due to Timbaland and
Timberlake and not so much

Madonna herself, but what can you
do?
While Madonna and Mariah are
breaking records with their hits, Fall
Out Boy tried and failed to break
records with their concerts. The band
was attempting to break the record
for playing on all seven continents
within two weeks, which would have
been the shortest time frame to
date. Unfortunately, the weather in
Antarctica, the band's last stop, was
not cooperating and was not safe for
travel. Pete Wentz told MTV News
of his complete disappointment, but
didn't allude to trying to attempt
to break the record again anytime
soon.
Rapper T.I., real name Clifford
Harris, has quite an interesting year
ahead of him. Last week in Atlanta,
Harris pleaded guilty to federal gun
charges, which included illegally
buying unregistered machine guns
and silencers.

While T.I. has to wait a year to
hear his jail-time sentence, he has
been ordered to complete 1,000 hours
of community service by talking to
teens about the dangers of violence,
drugs and gang activity. According
to Perezhilton.com, it i's expected
that he will be sentenced to one
year in prison, but could spend up
to 10 years, which is the maximum
penalty.
Compared to T.I., "Saturday
Night Live's" Kenan Thompson
is practically angelic, but still not
looking for the title of "role model."
Last week, Thompson was pulled
over by New Jersey police for erratic
driving when the police officer
noticed the car smelled of marijuana
and found the drug along with rolling
papers on one of the passengers.
Thompson's friend claimed sole
responsibility for the marijuana,
and Thompson was only charged
with careless driving, according to

Harvard Lampoon makes own
version of National Geographic

BOSTON (AP)-It looks like a
typical National Geographic cover
with the signature yellow border.
So what's Paris Hilton doing
on th~re? The folks at Harvard
Lampoon persuaded employees of
one of the nation's most respected
magazines to help them ensure
their April Fool's parody-with
satire on Mongolia's wildest
waterparks and "Native Girls
Gone Wild"-looked authentic.
The issue, coming out Tuesday,
is the latest in a string of Harvard
Lampoon magazine parodies. But
the undergraduate group had
never done National Geographic,
which quickly responded when
contacted by the students last
summer.
"My guess was they were just
extremely bored and they were
tired of working with animals and
scientists and wanted to hang
out with college students," said
Hayes Davenport, who edited the
magazine with fellow Harvard
senior Ross Arbes.
Davenport
said
other
publications have helped with
their parodies in the past, such

as when USA Today printed the
Lampoon's version on its press
in 1989. And he said National
Geographic's staffers-who had
no editorial control over the
parody-were eager to make fun
of their ultraserious image.
"They provided things that
were really valuable to us," Arbes
said.
Editors
from
National
Geographic could not be reached
Monday, but the magazine
released a facetious statement.
"Editors are unavailable for
comment, having left the country
... as usual," it said. "There are
reports of laughter from parts of
the building, but that could just
be because we are a fun place to
work."
In one article, the Lampoon
takes aim at a National
Geographic contributor who toils
away for years in search of a
specific species. Their "Seeking
the Island Fox" article has the
writer cold, wet and annoyed at
getting just a brief glance of a
"pretty boring'' animal.
In another jab at National

Perezhilton.com.
Funnyman Robin
Williams probably
isn't laughing too
much these days. The Oscar-winning
actor and his wife of 19 years, Marsha
Williams, are divorcing, according to
Perezhilton.com. The pair met when
Marsha became the nanny to Robin
and his first wife's son. They also
have two children of their own.
Not surprisingly, when one
Hollywood marriage is ending, a
few more are just getting started.
Tennis superstar Andy Roddick and
his girlfriend, Sports Illustrated
swimsuit model Brooklyn Decker,
have confirmed their engagement
on Roddick's personal Web site
andyroddick.com. Twenty-year-old
Decker and Roddick, age 25, have
been dating since 2007.
Allie Bentrud is at
bentO 131@d.umn.edu.

'Other Boleyn Girl' shows
the dramatic side of history
BY AMBER VESEL

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The cover of the organization's National
Geographic parody edition featuring Paris
Hilton. The magazine is published five times
a year.

Geographic's staid image, the
Lampoon created three new
editions to help keep the magazine
relevant for younger generations,
and features Hilton in a "Your
Wildest Animal Fantasies" story.
And, of course, the Lampoon's
version offers a send-up to
anthropological nudity. A photo
of a lion is actually made up of
dozens of images of women's bare
chests.

"Other Boleyn Girl"
dramatic
gives
a
representation
of
history. Although it
has probably been
"Hollywood-ized,"
the movie seems to
represent a pretty
accurate
historical
account.
Viewers shouldn't
dismiss Boleyn · with
comparison to 2006's
"Marie Antoinette,"
as the two films share
none of the same
themes, /;!Xcept for the
historical perspective.
"Other Boleyn Girl"
realistic
offers
a
view into history and
excites audiences with
its drama.
Starring
Scarlett
Johansson
(''The
Nanny Diaries"), Eric
Bana
("Munich''),
Natalie Portman (''V
for Vendetta") and Jim

Sturgess ("Across the
Universe"), the movie
has combined these
mixed talents to create
a charismatic cast
with true chemistry.
Famous for his
many historical films,
screenplay
writer
Peter Morgan (''The
Last King of Scotland")
has made magic again
by drawing audiences
into a time not easily
imagined in today's
world.
"Other Boleyn Girl''
is playing at the
Marcus Duluth 10 in
Canal Park.
Remember,
every
Thursday is college
night-get into a
regular
movie
at
matinee prices with
your college ID.

Amber Vesel is at
vese0024@d.umn.edu.
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, 4 and 5 bedroom houses available June 1st, 2008.

.

, All leases are 1 year,
Noon on June 1st to Noon on May 30.
, Pets allowed with additional pet fee.
..,-..,_,,.' Painting allowed and if painting instructions are
followed the landlord will pay for paint and supplies.
, Deposit and Application are required.
, All houses have free laundry, lawn care and wireless box.

An Apartment to YOURSELF!
Efficiency, one and two bedroom apartments for rent.
Close to downtown area, Bayfront Park, hospitals and
schools. Many units have wonderful views of the harbor
and Lake Superior. Nicely maintained apartments and
grounds located on a dead-end street in a quiet ne!ghborhood. Laundry facilities, vehicle tank heataer plug-ms and
off-street parking available.
Equal Housing Opportunity, HRA vouchers accepted.

Please call 722-2568. Thies and Talle Management

Rosemont Properties

Please call Jessica at 218 - 349 - 4184 for more information and to set up a showing.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA DULUTH

Summer Term 2008

·---------------·

"WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANVMENT 01= THE AD."
BUDWEISER AND BUD LIGHT:
24 PK CANS
I

:
I
I

:~ . .

The
missing piece

8tili

I

:
COLLEGE EDUCATION
Get ahead by focusing on a required course.
Catch-up by taking a course that didn't fit into fall
and spring semesters.
Stay on track for graduation.
Complete a missing piece of your education with our three-week
May Session, and four-week and eight-week summer session options.

www.d.umn.edu/goto/summer
Summer Session
June 9 - August 1

Request a Summer Term catalog:
Call 218/726-8113 or e-mail lmartin@d.1,1mn.edu .

EXPlllES 4/8/08 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

I

I

7 CROWN WHISKEY

:

1.75 LITER

. s1a99

:
1

·---------------·
·---------------·
:
KARKOV VODKA
:
8-

I

EXPIRES 4/8/08 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1.75 LITER

I
I

I

I
I

:,·---------------·
• .,.,.!IQ:: .. l
,mm

·---------------·
•
GLACIER POTATO
:
:

1

VODKA

750 ML

1

1

:~•
·· s2149
8 ' ',;.

:

I
I

I
I

·---------------·
·---------------·
: TROVE BOX WINE :
I

EXPIRES 4/8/08 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

ALL VARIETIES

:8- .. . s1599

I

:

·---------------·
I

EXPIRES 4/8/08 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1603 WOODLAND AVE.

728-BEER
(728-2337)

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

:

·---------------·
·---------------·
SEAGRAM
I

1

May Session
May 19 - June 6

s1499

I

I
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PlJZZLI~ ANSWl~RS
FROJI P AGI~ 31
Puzzle 1

2 7 8 3 4
1 4 3 5 2
9 5 6 7 8
5 2 7 8 1

4 3 9 6
6 8 1 9
3 9 2 4
7 6 4 1
8 1 5 2

9 1 6
6 8 7
1 4 3
4 6 9
5 7 2 8
3 2 7 5
7 8 5 1
9 5 3 2
3 9 4

Puzzle 2

5
9

2

3

1

4
6
8

7

1
5
4
9
6
8
7

3
9
7
5
1
2
6
2 4
3 8

8 6 4
6 7 3
2 5 9
7 3 2
3 9 8
4 1 6
1 4 5
5 8 7
9 2 1

2 7 5 9
8 2 1 4

1
4
7
5
3
9
6

8
6
5
3
9
1
4

6
8
4
9
2
3
7

3
1

2
7

8
6
5

106 West Superior Street
'D uluth, MN 55802
218-727-8139

www.1lbplasma.com

--------------------1
fffs and donollon times may var-,. N.-N donc,s phtose bring a Photo ID.
proof of address, and a Social Security card.

'1

S~h~ lastica
0

An equal opportunity educator and employe1

Join us for an Information Session
Tuesday, April 8 at 5:30
Tower Hall Room 11115

Call today to reserve your spot!
218.723.6285

Graduate Admissions Office
218.723.6285
gradstudies@css.edu
http://grad.css.edu
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Apply Now!
SUMMER UMD TOUR GUIDE & TELECOUNSELOR

The UMD Office of Admissions is now accepting applications!

Job qualifications Include:
- Priority given to juniors and seniors
, - Minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA
1
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
- Telephone and computer experience helpful
Job Duties:
Regular contact with prospective students and their
families through phone calling (75%) and guiding ·campus tours (25%).

Applications are available in
the Office of Admissions
25 Solon Campus Center
For more information,
please contact Kala McKinnon at
726-8817

If you have additional questions,
inquire within
HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 12-5 p.m.
Fri: -12-2 p.m.

Pay:
This job is posted through Miscellaneous Employment

LOWER
LEVEL
175 Kirby Student Center
ONGRATULAT

DWomen's

2008NCAACh

TOM

WEGREN'S
CD Now
Available at
UMD Stores!

Students: Use your u Card for all your purchases at UMD Stores!
126-8s20 • 126-1286 • 1 (866) 126-uM01

www.umdstores.com

THURSDAY, APRIL
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Student Employment
Opportunities
U.M.D. Housing has SUMMER 2008
employment opportunities.
Custodial
. Building Maintenance
S.W. A.T.

Supervised by Jim Pohl
Supervised by Ben Thompson
Supervised by Jay Halling

{SWAT is labor style work inside and out)

Full and Part Time shifts are available
· (Some restrictions may apply on the part time positions)
*There will be some overtime
*Normal work shifts are Monday - Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
*Some weekends as needed or assigned, 9:00 am to 5:30 pm.
*Shifts may vary as needed.
Jobs start May 17 and end September 1, 2008. There will be some
part time positions that will be available into the school year.
Applications will be available beginning on Feb. 29, 2008.
Building Maintenance Office,. 103 Lake Superior Hall ·
Between 8:30 am to 4~00 pm Monday - Friday
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm, Saturdays and Sun~days

This position is one for which candidates who receive conditional job
offer are required to have a completed background check.
.If you plan to spend the summer in Duluth we would like to encourage you to apply for a position with us!

•

•

Ofld
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':DITORIAL BOARD:
:ditor-in-Chief
: ~anaging Editor
·loard Member
:ontact
1

MARISA MCKIE
SARAH DOTY
BRIAN PELTIER
statesma@d.umn.edu

'. )UR VOICE: EDITORIAL

)keptical eyes on summer Olympics

As a continually growing force in the global economy and
ost of the summer Olympics, China continues to receive an
1creasing amount of criticism from an international audience
s well as its own citizens.
Since China has decided to host the Olympics, there have
een many questions raised about China's ability to host them:
ie pollution control in the hosting city of Beijing, as well as
1eir relations ·with Tibet and Tibetan activists. According to
Times Online article written by Ashling O'Connor, "Haile
·ebrselassie pulls out of Beijing Marathon because of pollution,"
·ebrselassie, the marathon world record holder, said that he L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
t0st likely will not participate in the 2008 Olympics because YOUR VOICE: LETTERS
: the health issues related to the city of Beijing and the
Where was Champ?
ollution.
the spin-miesters on the fifth floor of the
Additionally, Tibetan activists are increasingly demanding a
I have to say, I am surprised that the Ivory Tower (Darland) to help sell UMD
t)ycott of the summer Olympics in hopes of sending a messag_e UMD mascot, Champ, was nowhere to be as the clean and green alternative to other
China's governing officials and to obtain international seen this past Saturday, March 22, at the institutions in the same market. As much
areness of the current political unrest in Tibet. According National Championship Title game for as administration wishes to think that staff
the article written in the New York Times on March 25 by women's hockey. UMD hosted the Frozen and student peer pressure will work as a
r1thee Carassava, "Pro-Tibet Activists Disrupt Olympic Flame Four, and the Bulldogs played the Wisconsin policing tool, the effectiveness of that can
'eremony," "a Tibetan woman doused herself in red paint and Badgers for the second straight year in the be seen at many of the doorways around
in the road before a torch runner ... "
National Title game, this year winning 4-0. campus. The people who choose to ignore the
Internationally, China has gained a lot of attention,
I know I am not the only one who was known health risks that they inflict upon
,eluding that of President Bush as well as the Dalai Lama. surprised by Champ's absence; you could their bodies by lighting up will not let their
cording to a March 26 CNN article update, "Bush phones hear other Bulldog fans murmuring to free will be impinged upon by some toothless
ina's president about Tibet protesters," Bush was worried
their neighbors, "Where's Champ?" as we policy. If anything, it will only force them
out China's methods of controlling Tibet activists and called
watched the Badger mascot Bucky skate deeper into the nooks and crannies around
hinese President Hu Jintao to discuss the matter.
around on the ice. I know the game took campus, which then creates another problem
Right now the growing question is: With so many troubling
place during spring break and all, but don't of the eyesore associated with the litter of
edictions about the Beij~ng Olympics, will it be able to continue
you think the school mascot should have at discarded butt ends, since all the ash cans
ccessfully and will China be able to calm the continually
have been removed. Maybe a reality check
least been present at the game?
owing negative publicity of its disregard to deal effectively
and another look at creating designated
ith a worsening Tibet and its exiles?
Confused Fan
smoking areas should be in order.
The world's fastest marathon runner says he may not run,
, e president of the United States is worried about Chinese No-smoking policy is a sham
Bruce Alexander
ficials' relations with protesters, the Dalai Lama is being
The no-smoking policy on this campus is Senior Building and Grounds worker,
iticized by Chinese officials for trying to harm the Olympics
a farce, just some PR stunt dreamt up by UMD Facilities Management
d Tibetan activists are continuing demonstrations for peace
Tibet. Whether you like sports o:r simply enjoy monitoring
ternational relations and current events, the 2008 Olympics
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
ill be something to see.
China's continually growing global prominence as a quick.j.y The Statesman welcomes letters and guest columns from readers.
veloping nation and quest for resources has placed it in Phone: (218) 726-7113
Letters and columns to the editor
ternational spotlight. According to Carassava's article,
130 Kirby Student Center
Fax: (218) 726-8246
he games, expected to attract 500,000 tourists and 4 billion
1120 Kirby Student Drive
E-mail
letters
to:
statesmanletters@gmail.com
levision viewers, are being framed by many China observers
Duluth,
MN 55812
Web
site:
www.d.umn.edu/statesman
the country's arrival on the world stage."
all wary eyes on China, I hope they don't drop the Ali letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number for verification, not to publish.
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• e Editorial & Opinion departments are independent of the newsroom. The editorial
. rd prepares the editorials labeled "EDITORIALS," which are the opinion of the
,tesman as an institution but not representative of Statesman employees' opinions.
,lumnists' opinions are their own.

The Statesman reserves the right to edit all letters for style, space, libel and grammar. Letters
should be no more than 300 words in length. Readers may also submit longer guest columns. The
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City council too hard on bars
BY PETER ZETHRAUS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

On Monday, March 24, the Duluth
News Tribune reported that the Duluth
City Council considered an ordinance
that could significantly limit the
chance for Duluth area bars to provide
outdoor seating. Bars of course want
outdoor seating so that their patrons
can be served alcohol and smoke.
Coming after the statewide smoking
ban that took effect in October 2007,
many bars throughout the city
petitioned the city council for permits
to be able to serve liquor outside in
specific sidewalk areas.
However,
shortly
afterwards,
the council put off permits until
a comprehensive
regulation was
approved and passed by the council,
according to the Duluth News
Tribune.
The
ordinance
was
recently
introduced and requires that bars with
outdoor seating on public property still
have "at least six feet of public sidewalk
left," according to the Duluth News
Tribune. This provision hinders many
bars from having seating outside.
Other stipulations specified in the

ordinance include that the outdoor
areas are encircled by a fence or
barrier to prevent buyers from taking
alcohol off of the bar grounds, as well
as providing increased staff to monitor
the area.
As a non-smoker, I don't particularly
mind having the smoking ban in bars
and restaurants, but I completely
understand those who are smokers
and have a problem with it.
I do not feel that the government
should have the right to tell
independently
owned
businesses
whether or not smoking can be allowed.
H the government is looking out for
the interests of the non-smoking
employees who work at these types
of establishments, I feel they should
improve the employment opportunities
for those in the service industry.
On the other hand, non-smokers
appreciate being able to go into a bar
or restaurant and not having to worry
about inhaling secondhand smoke.
But does smoking outdoors really
present such an extreme threat? I
honestly don't think so, and for those
who do smoke, this is not too much for
them to ask. Methods can be taken to
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WASHINGTON
(AP)Why wasn't the truth good
enough for Hillary Rodham
Clinton?
.
That's a question worth
considering as the former
first lady tries to contain
damage to her credibility
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'Worst person
in the world'

BY RYAN HUGGETT

STATESMAN GUEST CONTRIBUTOR

ASSOCIATED PRESS

assure that liquor is not taken off of
the property, if that's what authorities
are worried about with alcohol being
served outside.
When it comes down to it, I really
don't see any clear resolution for this
type of situation. Either the smoking
ban remains in place and bars risk
losing business, or the smoking ban
is lifted and our government risks
endangering public health. The best
that we can hope for is some sort of
compromise. However, I do feel that
the city council would be taking a step
in the right direction if they allowed
for outdoor seating at bars.
Peter Zethraus is at
zethr002@d.umn.edu.

Hillary's words come under heavy fire
· after getting caught exaggerating the danger of her
1996 trip to Bosnia. Is there
a pattern of embellishment?
The answer is yes. Perhaps she's driven by insecurity; Clinton must think
her resume needs padding
to reflect "35 years of experience" and the promise to be
"ready on Day One."
The fact is that Clinton
and her entourage were
warned in advance that Bosnia was hostile territory and
that there had been sniper
fire reported in the hills surrounding the tarmac at some
point before the trip.
During a recent speech in
Iraq, Clinton stretched the
truth to the breaking point.
"I certainly do remember
that trip to Bosnia and ...
there was a saying around
the White House that if a
place was too small, too poor
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or too dangerous, the president couldn't go, so send the
first lady. That's where we
went. I remember landing
under sniper fire. There was
supposed to be some kind
of greeting ceremony at the
airport, but instead we just
ran with our heads down to
get into the vehicles to get to
our base."
Hogwash. The truth is:
There was no sniper fire.
Nobody ducked for cover.
Bad weather, not security
concerns, kept her husband
from making the same trip a
few months earlier.
Clinton and her aides
stood behind the story, which
she has told more than once,
until video surfaced showing the former first lady, her
daughter, Chelsea and their
entourage strolling off the
plane and walking calmly
across the tarmac.

What makes Clinton's
situation unique-and the
Bosnia embellishments so
damaging-is the fact that
the New York senator has
built her candidacy on the
illusion of experience. Any
attack on her credentials is
a potential Achilles heel.
As first lady, she did not
attend National Security
Council meetings, did not
receive the presidential
daily briefing on terrorism
and other threats and did
not have a top level security clearance. Her foreign
trips were glorified goodwill
tours, a collection of photo
opportunities and sightseeing trips.
And so the best explanation for her Bosnia embellishment may be this simple, and this human: She's
overcompensating.

On March 26, CNN.com
ran a headline that read,
"Developer sues to recover 9/11
costs." That developer is Larry
A. Silverstein, the owner of
the lease for the World Trade
Center buildings.
The companies that he
is suing include American
Airlines,
United
Airlines,
Boeing and Massport.
Massport is the company that
manages Logan International
Airport in Boston, where the
planes that hit the World Trade
Center took off from.
He is suing these companies
due to their involvement in the
destruction of his property.
Silverstein
has
already
recovered $4.6 billion in
insurance payments and is
seeking $12.3 billion in this
suit, according to Katherine
Mackey at CNN.com.
My question is: How is this
justice?
Out of one of the most
devastating events in American
history, how did we manage to
make one of the richest men
in the world even richer, while
at the same time the support
systems in. the biggest city in
the country were crippled?
We now know that it was not
safe for emergency crews to
work at ground zero in the hours
and days following the attacks.
These people, who risked
their lives, are still feeling the
consequences of breathing toxic
air and will never receive just
compensation. Where is the
justice for these people? Where
is the justice for the families
of the deceased? Apparently
justice for these people takes
a backseat to the lost profits of
an American billionaire. Larry
A. Silverstein: worst person in
the world.
Ryan Huggett is at
hugg0029@d.umn.edu.
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As a host, Baxter is responsible for entertainself-enjoyment. She has participated in six
ing
the audience between act changes. During
or seven shows at UMD.
that
time, she said she likes to keep the mood
Baxter explained that turning into ''Riley
Owens," her drag character, is both a mental ''light-hearted and fun."
Co-host of the drag show "Goldie Coxx," or
and physical process.
"For me, I first draw on my facial hair," said Grant Flatgard, said that he has been working
Baxter. "[I] take on the character as [I] start to with Baxter for over three years.
"I got into it [being a part of the drag show] my
dress-up. But for some people, it can be very
serious. They might consider themselves more freshman year," Flatgard said. "I knew Baxter
transgendered. They may see this as a chance to before we started MCing the drag shows."
Flatgard said when he was a freshman, t he forreally be who they are."
Baxter stressed the fact that drag shows can be mer drag show MC was a senior.
"Baxter and I did a test run as MCs and have
a very serious matter for some people.
"It's becoming a different persona," Baxter ex- been hosting them since," Flatgard said. "We
plained. "It's a 'life-thing,' something that can't both have that same fun sarcastic sense of humor that makes us work well together."
be expressed every single day."
Baxter said she would definitely come back
When Baxter turns into "Riley Owens," she beas
"Riley Owens" if she is invited back and
lieves it is a form of expression. There is a lot of
continues
to live in Duluth.
thought and detail that goes into the process of
"It's
a
lot
of work," said Baxter. "But for
transfor mation , according to Baxter.
right
now,
I
can see myself continuing t o do
"It takes a good few hours for binding [making
them
[drag
shows]."
the chest as flat as possible], facial hair and pickThe hard work of Baxter and QASU
ing out clothes," said Baxter. "At the end of the
day, I really have no desire to be a man. I like members have put forth in putting on the
drag ~how seems to pay off with the array
performing as drag."
Having preformed in drag shows other than on of turnout.
First time drag show attendee, junior Peter
campus, Baxter said that shows at UMD tend to
be a little different than what you would see at Brejcha, said he originally came here for something to do.
a bar.
'1 had no expectations going
"Drag shows in a bar can be pretty risque," said
Baxter. "On-campus, we aTe a student group try- to it," Brejcha said, ''but
ing to uphold values. We don't rely on dirty jokes I will definitely come
back. It's hilarious."
or poking fun."
Baxter believes that the shows at UMD are a
lot of fun with a great atmosphere.
''People that haven't been there before are pretty darn excited to get the show going, and some
are not too sure what to think," said Baxter. ''It's
Elizabeth Enke is at
up to an audience how much they want to par- enkexOO@d.umn.edu.
ticipate."
Cootributioos made by Sara Jochems

Member of Queer and Allied Student
U nion (QA SU ), Sara, who withheld
her last name for fear of her safety, was
willing to answer a few personal questions and share what becoming a member of QASU means to her.
l) How long have y ou been a member of
Q A S U and bow did you hear about t hem?
'Tve been a member for over a year and a half
now. I hea rd about t hem through Aiers I saw
around campus. I w a nted to join as an ally, but
that was before I came out to myself."
2) What do you like best about being a member?
"I like the community, and when I am in the office, I don 't get t he feeling t hat I am being harassed. I also love the differ ent events t hat we
do along w it h G L BT. O verall, I jus t like being
involved."

3) When did you come out and what was that
experience like?

"I came ou t spring semester of my fres hman year .
I didn 't tell any o ne, but my roommate fig u red it
out. She was silent about the whole thing, but
he r friends w ere being d isrespectful. They w ould
write things in my board like, what I w as was
w rong a nd that [ 'should go to hell. "'
4) ls there anything you would like to say in

panicular to people?

"Ha ve an open mi nd of any and a ll differe nces
[ra ce, orientatio n etc]. I t's also interesting to note
that many peop le don 't k now how easy and common it is for t hem to commit a hate crime. Eve n
saying w ord s like gay , fag or faggot, it's still derogatory even though it is used in our English
slang.
"My p ersonal favorite is w he n people say,
'Tha t's so gay.' What you really mean is stupid, so why don 't you say 'that's so asinine,'
because it sounds like a swear word, but it's
not ! [t means stupid.''

5) What was your favorite part about
the drag show?
"Educating the a udience with a cucumber a nd condom. I also enjoy selling the
t-shirts, because it shows that a lot of
people suppo rt us.''

"Interview conducted by Sara J ochems Statesman
staff writer
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Do you kno\tV of so111e ne\tVs that \tVe should cover?
E-mail your ideas to statesma@d.umn.edu.
Now hiring: program counselors, job coaches, live - in companions

Immediate
Openings!

Trillz
Full and Part time positions
working with people with
developmental disabilities.

Flexible hours, available moarnings, afternoons &
. weeken s.
.
Reward 1ng
and great experience.1
Driv.,ers license and insured v.1ehide requ ired.

Lompet1t1ve wages. App y ,n person.
4629 Airpark Blvd. Duluth, Mn 55811
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Stay in the know!
Out of town? You can still
keep up with
all the news by visiting
our Web site·

www.d.umn.edu/
statesman

SCHULTZ'S
SPORTS.BAR

1307 N 5th St • Superior, Wt 54880
"Located at the foot of the High Bridge•

24-Pack Cans Genuine Draft,
Draft Light Or

Miller Lite
Beer

141

1.75 Liter

Karkov
Vodka

$895

1 Liter All Types

Bacardi
Flavored Rum

$11'5

75OML Cabernet,
Chardonnay, Mer1ot,
Pinet Grigio Or Pinet Nolr

Echelon Wines

$697

4 Domestic Bottles-$6.00

Tuesday
&Thursday
&pm-Midnight
16oz. Taps-$1.00

Wednesdav
9pm-Close

Ill

Jagermeister
& Dr. McGillicuddy's
Shots - $1. 75

12-Pack Bottles
Regular Or
oneyMoon

lueMoon
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&pm-Midnight

C:

Jagermeister
& Dr. McGillicuddy's
* :
Shots - $1. 75
16oz. Taps-$1.00 (Spm-11pm only)

All Types

s4n1

Buclllet
Special
&pm-Midnight

Friday

75OML Columbia Crest

Two Vines
Wines

Monday

B EN

5 Liter Blush
··•· ·· Chablis Or Rhine

·; Almaden
. ·-~~~E Box Wines .

~ -$7'7

12-Pack Bottles All Types

Sam Adams
Beer

$1095

Saturdal &Sunday
Football pecial

Noon-6pm

34oz. Mugs-$2.50

Saturday •11111 s,,c1111

10pm-Close

Jagermeister

& Dr. McGillicuddy's

Shots - $1. 75
16oz. Taps-$1.00

111pm-11pm on1J)

Sundav Night

Bucket Special

7pm-11pm

4 Domestic Bottles-$6.00
Watch your favorite NFL or
College Football Team on one
of our big screen TV's!
We participate in the
Douglas County Tavern League
SAFE RIDE PROGRAM
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Happy Bour.
9pm to Midnight

Guitar Hero i
Tuesday Specials Tournament I
::r

(I)

2Roadhouse Burgers $7.99

Tdanic Teas $2.95

Mondays at 7 p.m.
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Figure skating to make fir~t appearance at UMD this fall
The team is currently registered,
but, according to Pavlak, they will
A new figure s:\{ating team has not begin practicing until this fall,
just been registered at UMD and because the ice in the Sports and
Health Center is already gone for
will begin practicing this fall.
The team's Web page on the Kirby the year.
"I am currently in conStudent Center Web site says that
tact
with the lady who
the purpose of the organization is,
schedules
practices on the ice
"to have organized practices specifiand
will
most
likely know [when
cally for skaters, to get to know other
UMD students with an interest in we will have practices] by the end
figure skating and to skate together of the semester," said Pavlak.
The cost for being on the
forming a team."
team
is still to be deterAccording to junior Alix Pavlak,
mined.
Pavlak said the
an officer for the team, the idea is to
team
has
to register as
create a synchronized skating team,
a club with the United
which is "like ice danceline."
"It would be a competitive team, States Figure Skating Associand we would travel to local com-· ation, and that costs about $20 e;lch
petitions about once a month in the year. With this and other expenses
fall and winter season," said Pavlak. such as competition fees and dress
"There would also be the opportu- costs, there will certainly be a fee,
nity, for those who are interested, to but Pavlak said that the team plans
to do some fundraising.
compete individually."

BY KENDRA RICHARDS
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

''The other girls and I have some
ideas for fundraising and hope to
get started on some this summer for
those who will be around," said Pavlak. "I am also looking for
potential sponsors, which
would be a great
help."
NikkiKotosky,
another officer for the
team, said that they are considering giving lessons to younger
skaters and skating between
periods at hockey games as a
part of fundraising. However,
nothing is final yet, as there
are many things that need
to be sorted out before they
can make any decisions.
Pavlak said she had the idea of
starting a skating team last January, when she transferred to UMD.
''I skated for a really long time
throughout my schooling, and once

Texas Hold 'Em tourney successful again
BY JULIA DAVIS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Five years ago, when the Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity held its first Texas Hold 'Em
poker tournament on campus, nearly 100
students participated. They've repeated
the event every semester since, and in
five years, its popularity hasn't dwindled
much.
Last Saturday in Griggs Center, there
_ were 61 students gambling for three cash
prizes in the amounts of $50, $30 and
$20.
The fraternity holds this event as a
charity food drive. The buy-in is a canned
food item, and all of the proceeds from
this semester's tournament will be donated to the Union Gospel Mission, a homeless shelter downtown.
"It's our way of giving back to the community," said senior Erik Korpela.
Korpela, who has been in the fraternity since the event started, recalls the
first tournament five years ago, when
over 300 students signed up. The room
that the tournament was in could only
hold around 100 people, and students
were turned away. Since then, they have
averaged about 50-60 people, according to
sophomore Garrison Hunter.
The tournament has always been a success in terms of collecting food donations
for local food shelves and also bringing

students together, according to Sbonik.
"It's a good social event for students to
meet other students who enjoy playing
poker on campus," said junior Jeff Sbonik, vice president of Phi Kappa Psi.
This semester, the first place winner
was senior A.J. Jacobson, followed by
senior Chris Perner in second place and
junior Heather Nesgoda in third.
"They did a really nice job and the tournament was really fun," said Jacobson.
"It [the tournament] didn't cost anything
to join and it was for a good cause, which
was great."
Perner was in the tournament last
semester as well, although he didn't win
any prizes.
"I figured I'd be. out a lot sooner than
I was," said Perner. "But luck and skill
were on my side, and I just kept winning."
Some students came just for fun, and
enjoyed themselves, even though they
weren't as lucky.
"I think I was the first one out," said
freshman Paul Vo.
If you missed this semester's tournament, keep your eyes open for next year,
according to Hunder. The fraternity plans
to continue the event as a tradition for
years to come.
Julia Davis is at
davi 1239@d.umn.edu.

1·

I graduated high school, I stop
competing and practicing with
private coach," said Pavlak. "By creating a skating team, I thought it
would provide a great opportunity
to continue skating into the college
years."
Pavlak said she created a Facebook group first to see how ma
students would be interested in joining a figure skating team.
"After creating the
group and receiving great feedba
I progressed into making it an o
cial organization with three other
girls from UMD," said Pavlak.
If anyone is interested in joining
the figure skating team, the team
can be contacted by e-mail at:
umdfigureskating@hotmail.com, or
via Facebook through their grou
"UMD Figure Skating Team."

1

Kendra Richards is at
richa551@d.umn.edu.
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Simmering Chicken Strawberry Kabobs
Ingredients:

1 cup lemon juice
2 (8 ounce) cans pineapple chunks, juice reserved
salt and pepper to 'taste
2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves, cubed
1 cup butter or margarine, melted
2 tablespoon brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
24 large strawberries

)

Directions:

In a shallow glass bowl, combine lemon juice, juice from pineapple can, salt,
pepper and 1 teaspoon of cinnamon. Mix
together.
Add cubed chicken to mix and marinate for one hour in the refrigerator.
Preheat grill to medium heat.
In a small bowl, combine the melted butter or margarine, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, brown sugar and nutmeg.
Lightly oil grate. Using metal or soaked wooden skewers, arr
chicken, pineapple chunks and strawberries on each stick (approximately 4 to 6 pieces of each item per skewer). Brush kabobs with
butter or margarine mixture, place on grill and cook, turning on all
sides, until chicken is cooked through and strawberries are sizzling.
Approximately 8 to IO minutes.

...".~

• Recipe provided by http://allrecipes.com.

The Statesman wants your recipes! Send your favori
springtime recipe to Lisa Kunkel at kunke032@d.umn.edu.
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Interested in
•
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,: copy editing?
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ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS

Guest tickets will be required at the M ay 17, 2008
Bachelor's Degree co mmencement ceremony
at the DECC. Students who have satisfied all
of the requirements can pick up their
commencement tickets at UMD Stores, Express
from April 7-April 25.

COMMENCEMENT TICKET lDTTERY
Need more tickets? Sign up for the lottery at
http://www.d.umn.edu/commencement.
Have too many? Tum them in to UMD Stores,
Express and they' ll be given away in the lottery.
Awarded lottery tickets will be available in the
UMD Stores, Express from May 1-May 9.

Come to the
Stateslllan office,
130 Kirby Student
Center (across
fro Ill the Kirby In-- ~CEMENT
forlllation Center).

BACHELOR'S DEGREE
COMMENCEMENT wi.11 be held at noon on
Saturday, May 17 at the DECC.

ce-

er

ing
am

) or

ll

GRADUATE COMMENCEMENT will be
held at 7 pm on Thursday, May J5 in Romano Gym.
UMD Stores, Express is on the lower level in
I 09 Kirby Plaza, across from coffee shop.
Mon-Fri 8 am-4 pm

http://www.d.umn.edu/commencenN!lllt

BAGS

DAR.TS

PJNGPO~G
BIG BUCK HIDITER PRO
SILVER STRIKE BOVlUNG
GOLDEN TEE LlVE 2007
'

.

.POOL TABLES

'

. ' .·OJVesoAv THRU

s

. .. ........ - ..... .

FOOSBALL
AND MORE

'

.·· ,Saturday, Ap:r H 12t,.

,. '' ' .· . ·u.Jlde'r.J
-- *- ·
•

'onStargate Nig

'-ands ";ark Lager

Beach Party .

e Party Wiilt :rhtf Bu fn"l'III

J • $! Pnzes!

11pm lo 1am

stargatenightclubJ

.com
619 T ~ Ave. Superior~ WI

(715) 395-2222
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ALL PHONES ARE JUST 8¢:
Activation fee/ ~ne: $35 {$25 for secondary Fam1!y SharePlan~ ,nes w/ 2 year
Agreemams} IMPO<TANT a:N5I.JM31 INFUlMATCN: &.c,ect to Cu&to,ne, Agreemei'<.
select Cal!ing Plan5. and creek i3R)4"0'Val l.41 Lo $175 e8rly temiflatJon fee/ line 6. other
charges. Net.work detaifs and otN'6rage maps &t ~'E!loos.can. CYrers & w,erage.
whidl V8l'ioo by ser,,,ce, noc avaiwble eveiyM,ere, Lfflted tme dfer. Rebate Lakes I.IP Lo 6

102 E Central Ent~ance,
Duluth> 21B.722.1181

'o\'eeks. 't.2008 Venzon W weless

• Wini new 2-yeer activation. After r.&tant a1 ld mai-in rebates $50.08 • $50.00 mai1n
rebate • $0.08. $80.08 -$80.00 malHn rebate • $0.08, 5100.DB . $100 00 maihn
rebatt3 • $0 OB. Some phones only a-.-ailabfe on pk,o6 $79.99 or higher Exdudes some
POA and Smariphones, BlacicBen)' ciEwices and Touchscreen phones.

~ e r iz onwireless

CALL FOR ADDRESS
$325/month
Utilities included
-Close to University, walk to UMD
or take Bus
-House in quiet residential
neighborhood
-Private and noiseless sleeping
room
(13x18=182 square ft) includes
color TV, DVD
and wireless internet
-Cathedral ceilings
-Private bathroom
-Laundry includes washer and
dryer in rent
-Kitchen includes double oven,
double door
refrigerator and dishwasher,
kitchen plates
and utensils included
-Off street parki ng
-Sun deck
-Bedroom has high efficiency zone
heat
-No smokers
-School Year Lease
Act now before the start of
'08-'09 school year and recieve
an additional 5% off low market
rental rates.

218.341.0088

GOTA
NOTEBOOK?
GOT A PEN?

Apply at the
Statesman!

We are hiring for
News and Stu•
dent Life Writers
fill out an
application at
the Statesman
office, located
across from the
Kirby Info desk at
130 Kirby
Student Center.

Campus Tour Guides

Wanted!

Volunteers needed beginning fall 2008

Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Applications
Available at
Develop strong public speaking skills
Admissions
Add a valuable experience to your resume
Reception Desk in
Strengthen your leadership skills
Wedge
Meet a wide variety of people

Questions? Contact Brian Turk
726-6289 turk0017@d.umn.edu

Application Deadline:
April 29th

STATES MAN

www.d.umn.edu/statesman
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Serious Manufacturing.
Serious Quality.
Serious Fun.
That'sAdlyMoto!

Denny's uwn and
Garden

4122 woodland Ave
Ouluth, MN 55803
218-728-1854

CAPRI & VINTAGE PIZZA
Downtown Superior
Indoor Bocce Court - Ping Pong - Pool
Everday Pitchers $4.00 & $5.00

Enjoy a real good pizza with beverage $5.00

.

•••••••••••••••••••••
•

1
1
I

Have a Shot of tequila
28 Brands to choose from.
Only $2.00 with this coupon
Limit 1 per person. Expires 4 - 8 - 2008

1

1
1
I

••••••••••••••••••••
*The Statesman promotes "Thinking Befo re Drinking."
CAPRI BARN.LP.

Normandale
community college

lan your summer now•
(to earn extra credits at Normandale)

(Designated drivers complimentary beverages)

Normandale is the best educational value. Here's why:

Superbi reputation with employers throughout the region
.
Excellent transfer opportunities to major 4-year

·

colleges and universities

.

LIVE

About one-fifth the cost of an average private

:.

HappyHour4~7 D . 1
Live Girls 5~2 • ai Y

• EXOTIC .

, college (and half the cost of major public universities)

.

f"' pay & evening sessions, also condensed courses
;::- r

1

Financing options available

Register online!

Wednesday&

free cover
I College 1.D.
· w
16 oz Domestic Taps $2.50

,

e you belo

on
oors
Marathon runners prepare body and mind
THURSDAY, APRIL

about 150 participants, but has
since grown to include as many
Ready, get set, go! Muscles as 9,000 participants, some who
built up over the last year pump come from countries around the
into action as the crowd cheers globe. This year's race will be on
at the start of the Grandma's June 21, 2008.
''Don't be afraid to try," said
Marathon. Racers spring forward
senior
Jess Rossing. "Anyone can
in a whirl of color as minds ready
themselves for the 26.2 miles of do it."
Rossing, a certified America
intense running.
Months before the Grandma's Council on Exercise trainer,
Marathon
and
the
Garry has been running since her
Bjorklund
Half
Marathon, freshman year. Last year, she
competitors prepare their bodies became more enthusiastic about
and minds by exercising, eating endurance running and took on
right and staying focused. They the Grandma's half marathon.
cross-train and follow personal Although she didn't finish the
race, it spurred her on to try
nutrition plans.
again
this year.
Rod Raymond, coordinator of
''My
life has been about trying
Fitness/Wellness, knows first
new things," said Rossing.
hand what it takes.
Her goal this year is to finish in
"Take the race seriously, follow
a reasonable training plan and less than one hour and 30 minutes.
learn to listen to your body," said Her dream is to finish in the top
Raymond. "Apply discipline in all three. Throughout the week,
areas including mileage, running, Rossing can be seen running,
training,
swimming,
specific
strength
training, weight
-dancing and using the exercise
flexibility and nutrition."
Grandma's Marathon has been equipment at the gym. All of this
going on since 1977, according is to get her body prepared for the
to the Grandma's Marathon race.
"It's definitely not easy," said
Weh site. Its first race included ·

BY MCKAYLA BOELTER
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
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senior Steve Luukkonen.
Luukkonen started training for
the Grandma's full marathon at
the beginning of January. He eats
about six small meals a day, can
be seen carrying around a gallon
of water in a milk jug and does
running, weight lifting and crosstraining as well.
"There are a lot of resources out
there," said Rossing.
Rossing suggests finding other
people who do endurance running
to ask questions of, or to find an
available personal trainer who
can help motivate and train
better. Through the Recreational
Sports Outdoor Program there
are personal trainers available
to answer questions and help get
runners started training.
Whether doing the Grandma's
half marathon or the Grandma's
full marathon, people are out
there to have fun, make personal
goals and connect with people.
"My parents are definitely
proud," said Luukkenon.

McKayta Boelter is at
boel0044@d.umn.edu.

Getting ready to run a marathon can prove tough, but running on a treadmill and the indoor track are a necessity for
those UMD students preparing for Grandma's Marathon.

Students lookingforward to spring
BY KATIE BERG

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
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As March comes · to a close,
students are starting to say goodbye
to the cold winter weather.
Coats are being traded for
sweatshirts and hoodies, and snow
banks are beginning to melt and
show the ground beneath. This
change in seasons is helping many
students really gear up for being
outside as spring begins to emerge.
"Just being outside will be nice,"
said freshman Lauren Hemingway.
''I like running outside better than
working out indoors."
Like Hemingway, many students
have begun moving their workouts
outdoors. The weight room is less
• busy,
especially on warm ·days

Brian Ries looks around at the rocks and snow, while when joggers are seen around ~he
'k' th 5
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school and on the roads surrounding
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students are looking forward to melting snow and the cthampnlus.
runt~1 ~tg ou si e isn
e o y sprmg ac 1vi y.
chance to get outside after a long winter.

''We'll be starting [intramural]
softball soon," said senior Jill
Raymond, the coordinator of the
Kirby Program Board. "We're in
the competitive league, and we're
ready to go."
Raymond said that she is part of
a Duluth city league, but the UMD
RSOP Intramurals include softball
leagues, although the dates to sign
up teams have passed.
Besides softball, Raymond said
that other fun spring activities she's
looking forward to are Frisbee and
her idea she calls 'Bubbles.'
"[Bubbles is when] you go outside,
take those huge bubble wands, and
just play with bubbles all day long,"
said Raymond. ''It's crazy and a lot
of fun."
While some students are excited
to get outside right away, some are
still waiting for the spring thaw to
dry up a little.
"It'd be nice to sit down somewhere

outside [to do homework]," said
senior Katy Cirilli, ''but it's still wet
and soggy out."
Junior Jeff Shrack agrees with
Cirilli.
"[We're] still in that transitional
state," said Shrack. ''The fishing
opener is not for awhile, and
[summer] camping isn't really for
awhile either."
He does say that currently to get
outside, he's brought his glove out
to play a bit of catch.
It seems as though the Duluth
weather will need only a few more
weeks to dry the ground up before
students will become a common sight
outside, either throwing a Frisoee
around, playing pickup baseball or
even getting some homework done
in the sun, if they can.
Katie Berg is at
berg 1367@d.umn.edu.
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Saturday, April 19
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Pizza at 3 :00 pm
Meet at Portland Square

E-mai I Molly Causse
caus0007@d.umn .edu
Phone 612.327.4857
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What's NewsIn Business and Finance

In Leaner Times,
Tougher Job Market
While many Americans are still
sitting on large gains from homes
and stocks bought years ago, today's market turmoil is shaping up
to be the most painful in decades.
Nationally, house prices have
fallen 10% or so in the past year.
And the quarter ended March 31
marked the worst period for
stocks in five years, with equities
off 15.5% from their October highs.
To find similar conditions,
''you'd have to go back to the era of
the [Great] Depression," says historian Richard Sylla of New York University's Stem School of Business.
Millions of retirement-age
Americans suddenly are having to
reassess their plans. In February,
the proportion of people ages 55 to
64 in the work force rose to 64.8%,
up 1.5 percentage points from last
April, according to the U.S. Labor
Department. The ranks of those 65
and over in the work force rose to
16.2% from 16% in the same period.
Younger workers may face
more competition for jobs as seniors delay retirement. Unemployment, which at 4.8% remains low,
could edge higher.
The squeeze could be especially
acute in industries that require
less-skilled workers, says William
Frey, a demographer at the Brookings Institution, in Washington.
But the trend could be good news
for "knowledge-based industries,"
such as technology, science, and
health care, which are predicted to
suffer from a drain of experienced
workers, says Mr. Frey.

Hair- Razing Devices
For the Home
Coming soon to retail stores:
personal handheld lasers and
other expensive medical devices
for cosmetic treatments at home.
The first products to be pitched
for consumer use are for hair removal. A device called Tria, coming in May for $995, is the first
personal cosmetic laser to be sold
in the U.S. The device, made by
SpectraGenics, uses diode-laser
technology, a technique used in
professional hair removal. A rival
device from Home Skinovations,
the Silk'n, priced at $800, will remove hair using pulsed light, a
technique also used professionally.
The Food and Drug Administration hasn't cleared either device
for use on the face, though consumers could end up using them there.
African-Americans and other dark-

Gray Market

Portion of people age 55 to 64
years in the U.S. labor force
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skinned people can't use the devices because of a risk of bums.
Lasers and light-based technologies work by targeting pigment in
the hair and can mistake dark or
tanned skin for the enemy.
Americans spent about $13.1 billion on medical procedures to improve appearance last year, up from
~ .7 billion five years ago, the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery says.

Ad Sector Weaker,
Except for Digital
As concerns about the economy mount, some ad agencies and
media-buying firms have begun
some belt-tightening.
Some are slowing the pace of
hiring, and others are trimming
other expenses. Some forecasters
believe U.S. ad spending will grow
about 5% this year, powered by special events such as the presidential
election and the Olympics. One
forecaster, Zenith Optimedia, is reportedly lowering its estimates to
3.7% from 4.1%, citing declines in
consumer and business confidence.
One thing ad firms won't be
cutting: digital talent. Most companies still are trying to catch up
to marketers' demand for online
ads, and are searching for even
more digital expertise. Moreover,
even if the economic slowdown
deepens, many believe the thirst
for Web ads will remain strong.
"Marketers will go there because many still believe there is a
cost advantage in Web advertising,'' says Brad Brinegar, chief executive of Havas's McKinney + Silver.
Marketers are also able to better
measure the success of Web ads.

Google Disappoints
With Ad-Click Data
Google has puzzled observers
and concerned-some investors with
Please Tum to Next Page
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Live Nation Adds 02 to Roster

Promoter Sets Sights
On Ticketmaster
In Industry Shift

A

BY ETHAN SMITH
s it girds for a looming
battle with Ticketmaster, concert promoter
Live Nation Inc. is looking to enlist powerful allies. The latest to sign
on: U2, which has reached a
12-year deal giving the promoter &
exclusive rights to produce the
live Nation hopes the likes of UZ can help it in its looming battle with IAC's
Irish rock band's concerts, manuTicketmaster.
facture and sell its merchandise,
license its image and run its Web
presence online, by acquiring comLive Nation is getting from U2, the
site and online fan club.
panies that market and promote
promoter paid Madonna about $70
The situation highlights the
million. Terms of the U2 pact
shifting landscape of the concert
music on the Web.
"It's clear that the lines, or the . weren't disclosed. U2 extended its
industrY, as various players vie to
record contract with Universal Musilos, that were in place historiexpand their influence. Live Nacally are breaking down," Arthur
sic Group late last year, according
tion, the world's largest concert
Fogel, Live Nation's chairman of
to people familiar with the matter,
promoter by revenue, has said it is
and also has a long-term publishparting ways with Ticketmaster,
global music, said in an interview.
ing deal with Universal.
Many previously disparate parts of
the biggest ticket seller, when their
For U2, the arrangement reprethe music business are being conpartnership ends at the end of this
solidated, he added: "Companies
sents a windfall that results ultiyear. Live Nation plans to start its
such as us are best positioned to
own competing ticket service to
mately from Live Nation's newly
embattled position and its resultsell seats to its own concerts as
execute on that basket of rights.''
well as events staged by others.
The U2 arrangement, which foling need for loyal allies. The proLive Nation has also acquired
moter is effectively paying the
lows an even broader 10-year deal
with Madonna, would guarantee deband to lock in the status quo: Live
several companies that run Web
sirable inventory for the new ticketNation or its predecessors have prosites and sell merchandise for artduced and promoted every worlding service, set to launch in 2009.
ists, and it is looking for artists to
wide U2 tour since 1997, and a Live
sign to record deals like the one it
Unlike Live Nation's $120 milentered last year with Malion deal with Madonna, the U2
Nation subsidiary already manages
the band's Web site and fan chili.
donna-a move pitting it against
agreement-which is to be finalrecord labels. Promoters, labels
ized soon-doesn't cover distribuLive Nation Chairman Michael
and ticketing companies alike are
tion of recorded music or music
Cohl said he considers Ticketmaslooking for ways to expand their
publishing. For the same rights
Please Tum to Next Page
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redit Crisis Could Hit Campus Next
BY RoBERT TOMSHO

oncern is growing that
the U.S. Department of
Education has yet to detail its plans for making
emergency federal loans
if students can't borrow
normal channels for the
school year.
Some 2,000 banks and other
ers make loans through the
government's guaranteedprogram, by far the largest
e of financial aid. But this
, investors who normally buy
loans in bundled lots have
amid broader turmoil in the
·t market. More than two dozen
, representing about 10% of
loan volume, have said they
drop out of the program.
111e Education Department and
s have said they expect that

plenty of credit will still be available for college. But the signs of
distress have prompted calls from
Congress and elsewhere for the department to make plans to start
an emergency lending channel,
called the "lender of last resort"
program, should it be needed.
Under federal law, the Education
Department can advance U.S. Treasury funds to the 35 student-loan
guaranty agencies around the country if so many private lenders abandon the federal loan market that
students are unable to obtain funds.
But the last-ditch channel has
never been triggered or tested.
And the agencies say they still
don't know how they would request the funds if they need them,
how much they could get, and how
long it would take to receive them.
In a letter to guaranty agencies

on March 26, the department said it
is still reviewing how and when
such advances could be made.
"Should the need arise, additional
information and guidance will be
issued," wrote Lawrence Warder,
the department's acting chief operating officer for federal student aid.
Department officials say they
are concerned about the uncertainty in the student-loan market
and have met with Treasury Department officials about funding issues. But they maintain their monitoring has yet to find instances of
eligible students being unable to
get a federal loan.
If a lending emergency develops, ''we are ready now and we
would be ready in the future," said
Hanna Skandera, deputy chief of
staff for Education Secretary Margaret Spellings.

Live Nation Adds U2 to Its Roster

lmtinuel from Previous Page

r "already our competition." He

ilde<I that long-term artist relation• are one of two keys to the
y's ability to compete effecwith its rival; the other key,
said, is building up infrastruclike venues and subsidiaries
can execute merchandise deals.
preparing for this kind of bat. Cohl said, "one of the things
do is start to position yourself
terms of the hardware, and you
to position yourself in terms of
content. We're trying to line up
much of both as we consider
and beneficial."
U2, formed in Dublin in 1976,
· one of the most potent live
in the world. Its most recent
was the second-highest-grossncert tour in history, earning

$389.4 million at the box office, according to data from Billboard magazine. The Rolling Stones' 2005-07
''Bigger Bang" tour took in $558.3
million. Live Nation promoted both.
U2's record sales haven't held up
quite as well; 2004's ''How to Dismantle an Atomic Bomb" wasn't
among the 10 best-selling albums
in the U.S. that year.
The band's deal with Live Nation
may offer ways to address problems that arose on its last tour. U2
offered members of its online fan
club, who paid $40 apiece to join,
early access to tickets. But during
the so-called fan-club presales,
many would-be buyers encountered
frustrating waits and a limited, expensive inve.ntory comprising some
of the worst seats in the house.
Ticketmaster had a hand in the

presale fiascoes, inasmuch as its infrastructure couldn't handle the
surge of ticket requests that
flooded its computers. But people
involved say the bigger problem
was that there were simply too
many members in the club to provide them all premium seats.
"We feel we've got a great Web
site," U2 lead singer Bono said in a
statement. ''But we want to make it
a lot better." U2.com is already
hosted by Signatures Network, one
of several merchandising companies acquired by Live Nation. ·
No. 2 concert promoter AEG
Live, meanwhile, has been seeking
to make strategic moves of its
own. Talks recently stalled in a
deal for Ticketmaster and Cablevision to take a 49% stake in the
promoter, a unit of Anschutz.

What's NewsIn Business and Finance

Continued from Previous Page

recent data showing weakness in
the number of consumers clicking
on its search ads, the source of
nearly all of the company's revenue.
February data from comScore
marks the second consecutive
month that Google's paid-click data
disappointed analysts and investors. The data showed that the number of U.S. Internet users clicking
· on the company's search ads in February fell 3% from January, an indication that Google's core business
has slowed dramatically.
Google has maintained that the
deceleration in paid clicks reflects
the company's efforts to improve
the quality of its advertising leads.
The company, for example, last
year made it harder for consumers
to accidentally click on ads, reducing the number of clicks.

NBC Leads Way
In Pilot Changes

NBC Universal is coming out
with a "52-week" schedule that
will stagger show premieres yearround rather than concentrate
them in September. It's just one- of
a number of ideas that television
executives trumpeted after this
winter's writers' strike, when networks got the opportunity to rethink some of TV's more archaic
and expensive conventions.
One idea that has taken root: cutting back on filming pilots, the
glossy first episodes of potential
new series that often cost $7 million and up. This year network executives have ordered about 30 pilots,
compared with the typical 70 or so.

NBC also has led the charge in picking up a number of shows without
pilots. "My Own Worst Enemy,"
won its acceptance largely because
it stars Christian Slater.
Committing to series without
seeing full pilots may help the networks save money now, but it carries risks. The pilot system, as expensive as it is, evolved as a way
of avoiding the disasters that occasionally occur when a terrific
script yields a miserable show.

Odds & Ends

Apple's iPhone is banned in
many workplaces due to IT department complaints: inability to force
employees to use passwords; sensitive data can't be erased from remote locations if the device is stolen or lost; the iPhone doesn't support the software many businesses
use; and it only works on one cellu, Jar carrier's network. ... U.S. farm•
ers will plant 8% fewer acres of
corn this year, according to a government report released Monday,
meaning corn prices are likely to
stay high and could climb in coming months.
By Jay Hershey

How to contact us:
CampusEdition@dowjones.com

At onllne.wsj.com/careers
• Strategies for landing on an executive recruiter's radar screen.
• Why a professional degree is hazardous to women's marital health.
• Six tips for returning to the workforce after taking maternity leave.

·or A NOTEBOOK? GOT APEN?
The StatestMat1 is lookit1g for staff writers
for News at1d Studet1t Life sectiot1s!
To land the job, apply at or stop by the office
at 130 Kirby Student.Center, just across from
the Kirby Information desk.
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Morning-after STD pill
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had this to say, ''The pill can fix those nights Things engineering majors don't havE
of semi-conscious sex with a person who looks
BY NICK DYSHAW
Last Thursday at approximately 7:30 a little on the dirty side. You can just wake
GUEST CONTRIBUTOR
a.m., m;in's next greatest invention was dis- up and pop a pill. It is very powerful. It can
covered. Chance, or maybe fate, if you will, protect against anything ranging from the
1. Women-we take liberal arts classes to see what they
look like, and maybe even interact.
played a major ·
clap to pregnancy."
role in the disThis million-dol2. A life-we don't "read" our books, it's called homework.
covery of the
lar idea has left
morning-after
Burns filthy rich. It
3. A lack of cribbage (it's almost a cult).
STD pill.
also brought Burns'
The genius
name back into- a
4. Less than 40 hours of homework from a teacher that
good light after the
behind
this
can't say homework.
great
idea,
infamous
herpes
this great savoutbreak of '05.
5. Free time-unlike the massive amount that the Coll
ior, was none
"So I slept around
of Lost Ambitions (CLA) provides.
other then the
unknowingly for a
infamous LT.
few weeks and gave
6. A clean mind when talking about thrust, elastic regio
Burns.
a couple commuhardenability and torsional forces applied to a member.
nities the biggest
"I woke up
ASSOCIATED PRESS
outbreak in history
that
morn- The pill protects against STDs, STls and all other similar acronyms.
?, Money-blew it on cheap CAD programs and caliper
ing with an
. .. my bad," Burns
uncomfortable itch. I panicked, and ran to said.
8. Just a BS-we go ahead and.add more letters.
the kitchen. I don't know what was going
The pill, whose name is still in discussion,
through my head, because I was still a little also defends against vampires. This was
9. An excuse-if we don't get it, we're an engineer, we11
figure it out.
drunk, a nd I poured everything.that was in found out by a lucky customer who wishes to
my fridge onto my 'area.' It was grape soda, remain unnamed.
10. A bad job-hey, we have to reward ourselves
baking soda and some garlic. Suddenly, the
''Yeah, I picked up this chick at the bar
somehow.
redness went away," said Burns.
and I pulled a 'premature pill pop' knowing
Nick Dyshaw is at
Burns decided immediately to pass this that I was going to catch something," he said.
dysh0001@d.umn.edu.
knowledge on. After three days of testing, ''We got back to my place, and she whipped
out her fangs and made a lunge at my neck . ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
the formula was made into a pill and put out
for public use. It was found that if the ingre- Onceadropofbloodhither,sheeruptedinto
dients were mixed and made into a pill to be flames. It was kind of cool."
taken, it had the same effects, and worked
There have been other cases reported of BY TED NORGAARD
with both sexes. A lead scientist in the study lives being saved from the undead involving STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
of the pill explained how it works.
the pill.
Dear U .S. Government,
"Imagine the final fight scene in 'The
Burns offered a few good words of wisdom:
I completely agree with you that it should be all good
Matrix' ... that's kind of like what the pill "If you ever are out picking up slutty vam- waterboard a terrorist. Where I start disagreeing with
does to the disease," he said.
pires, this pill will save your life ... and your guys is limiting this great tool to only terrorists.
Take Chris Angel, the Mind Freak, for example. Tell
Burns, who now spends all his time watch- genitals."
that you guys don't want to waterboard that schmuck.
ing VHl countdowns and promoting his pill, Tyler Domaas is at
ously, have you ever watched his show? He's an illusio ·
domaa002@d.umn.edu.
which means he doesn't actually do anything, but he re
thinks he does, and he acts like a total douche while do·
j
it.
Also, people that should be included on the list as 0
waterboard are Carrot Top, people that pass you on the
way and then slow down in front of you, anyone from Cana
children that smile in public, my roommate's dog Charlie
BY STEVE JACOBS
really sucks) and the Outdoors Editor for the Statesma
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
I know you guys are pretty busy and all, so you don't
5%: Read a book, study
5%: Eat food from the monopoly known as
to write back, but seriously, think about it.
the Food Court
·
9%: Bitch about the establishment while
Sincerely,
8%: Play 'pin the dread lock on the hippie'
at the Coffee Shop
Ted Norgaard
53%: Listen to their iPods
8%: Make poster collages
i
4%: Frolic in nature
3%: Draw mustaches on the poster
!
4%: Frolic in the Northern Shores Coffee
collages
i
Shop
Steve Jacobs is at
Ted Norgaard is at

BY TYLER DOMAAS

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
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What students do between classes

jaco0731@d.umn.edu.

norg0042@d.umn.edu.
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Thutsday-Aptll 3,2«)8- 1:30pm
Friday- Aprl/ 4,2008- 7-.30 pm
Satutday- Ap,115,2008- 7:30pm
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Lake Effect & Chill Factor Vocal
Jazz Ensembles present their
annual cabaret extravaganza
with songs you are embarrassed
to admit ypu love!

Lake Effect Jazz Ensemble

$JJ«tlr,$J,,__. $7-t11•1otMU.f.(M),,...

GUEST CONCERT
"'"""
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NewMuslcFestlva/OJna!n'-Ftlday,Aptll 11,2«)8- 7:30pm
Jens Bang-Rasmussen, the internationally acclaimed Danish guitarist,
teams up with world-remown Swedish cellist John Edhe for a program of
20th century and modern music of Scandinavia.
$ktUt,$7. . . . ~ $ M M > .....

&

4

All ticket prices listed include a $2 service charge. Tickets purchased online a re also subject to an
additional $1 convenience fee. UMD stu de nts are exempt fro m all fees.
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Classifieds
· Help Wanted

Summer Employment
Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Join our Outfitting Team
June-September~negotiablf;l
Tow boat drivers, Maintenance,
Head Cook, Wait Staff/ Housekeeper. Limited room and board.
800,247.7530 www.canoetrip.com
to download application
Canadian Border Outfitters Ely,
Minn.
Fitger's Inn, Northern Minnesota's only AAA Four-Diamond
hotel, is now seeking candidates
for the following positions: Bellman, Valet Parking Attendant

& Shuttle Drivers. Candidates
must be able to work in a teamoriented atmosphere that has
made Fitger's Inn legendary for
customer service. Applications are
available at the Fitger's Inn front
desk, 600 E. Superior St., E.O.E.
Casting call. Earn $$$ and acting experience. Students needed
for local short film productions this
summer. 2-4 days per film. More
info at borealpictures.com

For Sale
12 oil changes & 12 car washes at a local business - $250. No
expiration date. Can be used by
more than one person. Call 218724-4448.

r1e s
Housing

Nine Month Lease in mansion type house for 2 or 3 students.
Call
218-628-3900.
BUY THIS HOUSE! 2 BDRM,
big yard, quiet neighborhood, close
to UMD & mall , inexpensive! Call
R.E. Agent Stephanie at Gables &
Ivy:
218-590-4022
MLS#J39023.

. 1 College student to sublease

house on Kenwood Ave. Mid-MayAug 31. Live with two other girls.
OSP. $400/month + utilities. Beautiful home. Call Anna: 651-226-8487.
Beautiful, Newly Remodeled, 4
BDRM, 2 bath. New kitchen &
wood floor, washer & dryer. Walking distance to UMD & CSS.
$1250/mo. Call JJ 612-242-2659.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3 ,

2008

Eugene Koshinski, percussion
Weber Music Hall - FREE

3 BDRM house $975+ utilities, 5
BDRM house $148o+ utilities. Both
walking distance to UMD. Avail. 6/1 /08.
Great locations. 218-206-41 99.

"Opera: The Merry Widow"
Friday, April 25, 2008- 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 26, 2008-7:30
Performed in English. Tickets available at ticketmaster.com, charge by
phone at 218-727-2121, Duluth Younkers, all TicketMaster locations and in
person at the DECC Ticket Office, 350
Harbor Drive, Duluth, Minn.
Dean Anthony, Guest Director
Jean R. Perrault, Conductor
Duluth Entertainment & Convention
Center - $10- $35
218-727-2121
All seats reserved. Advance purchase recommended.

Nice 3 BDRM Apt. OSP, washer/
dryer, view of harbor, yard, $800. Call
Paula 218-721 -5357.

Campus Briefs
Exit Interviews: Leaving UMD?
If you will not be returning to UMD for
Fall of2008 and have student loans, you
are required to complete exit counseling.
Contact the Financial Collections office,
129 Darland Administration Building, at
726-8103 to schedule an appointment.
The date, times and room locations
for group meetings are at http://www.
d.umn.edu/umdbo/exit.html

UMD INTERNATIONAL FILM
SERIES presents:
"THE LIVES OF OTHERS"
Sunday, April 6, 2008, 7:30 p.m.
Weber Music Hall, Free Admissioa
German Film 2006
Further information: 218-726-8561

If you are a QASU'i:r, or a
GLBTQAI person who wishes to be
part of our annual Fabulous Farewell, please contact Angie Nichols at
anichols@d.umn.edu or 726-7300. The
event is April 16, in Griggs, Kirby Student Center starting at 6 p.m .. Faculty/
Staff wishing to attend, see events on
GLBT Services website.

u
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10th Anniversary Performance

Created by Tom Isbell and Valerie
Buel, Denise Dawson, Jamison Haase,
Kourtney Kaas, Julie Maciver, Andrew
Nelson & Julie Unulock
Directed by Tom Isbell
Based in part on materials from TIie
United States Holocaust Mem
Museum and its corresponding boot,
The World Must Know, by Michael
Berenbaum.
April 24 - 26, 2008 @ 7:30 p.m.
April 27, 2008 @ 2 p.m.
April 30 - May 3, 2008 @ 7:30 p.&
Call 218-726-8561 for more infonulion.

Faculty Artist Recital :
"Faculty at Play 111"
Monday, April 7, 2008 - 7:30 p.m.

THAT SCRAMBLED WOAO GAME
by M ike Arglrk>n and Jeff Kivll

loror~~•~;~•ry Ids.

Unscramble these tour Jumbles.
one letter 10 each square.
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UMD THEATRE presents:
"DEAR FINDER"
A drama about the Holocaust

UMD DEPT. OF MUSIC presents:
Vocal Jazz Cabaret Concerts:
"Guilty Pleasures"
Thursday, April 3, 2008 - 7:30 p.m .
Friday, April 4, 2008 - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 5, 2008 - 7:30 p.m.
Tina Thielen-Gaffey, director
Weber Music Hall - $10/$8/$5 (plus
$2 processing fee)

answers
on page I

s
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All are welcome to join ID r.- a
the Dances of Universal Peace 111
Saturday, April 5, 7-9 p.m., Frie
Meeting House, 1802 E. 1st
Duluth.
No experience necessary.
Simple circle dances for peace aad
unity using songs and prayers fmn
all the world's religions. 2 I 8-879-4919

"Human Rights on the Border"
Human rights activist Ray Ybarra will
be on campus Tuesday, April 8 at 5 p.m.
in the Kirby Student Lounge to discuss
the issue of immigration and human
rights on the U.S. / Mexico border.
Presented by the UMD Office of Civic
Engagement
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Bulldog Rundown

BY ZACH GRILL

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
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The UMD track teams continued th eir r ecent streak of
strong performances with a solid showing at th e St. John's
Invitational in Collegeville, Minn. last weekend. The women's
team finis hed in first place and the men's team finish ed second
hind the host team of St. John's.
The women's team's run to the top was sparked by several
first place finishes, including ju nior captains Kristen Haak
in the 200-meter dash and Liz Palkie in the 1500-meter run,
according to the UMD W eh site. Oth er first place finishes
came from juniors Greta Stangl in the 5000-meter run and
Traci Pottinger in the long ju mp. Senior Julie Joh nson came
in first place in the pole vault and was also a member of the
400-meter relay team that finished first as well, according
to the Weh site.
Leading the way for the men's team was sophomore Jimmy
Warmuth, who finished first in the 55-meter hurdles and the
iple jump. Warmuth was the only athlete to win two individual events, according to the Web site. Junior Eric Atkinson finished first in the 5000-meter run, and the 4x400-meter
relay team also came away with a first place showing, according to the Web site.
The track teams will be back in action again this weekend
· at the Central College Invitational in Pella, Iowa.

aseball
The UMD men's baseball team had a double-header with
1 inona State cancelled on Monday, March 31, due to bad
1 weather conditions. The games were originally scheduled for
st Thursday, but rain and wet conditions have made the field
unplayable. A make-up date is yet to be determined, according to the Weh site.
The Bulldogs are scheduled to play Concordia-St. Paul in a
non-conference game this afternoon at 2 p.m. in St. Paul.
lxh Grill is at
' Jl)026@d.umn.edu.
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those
gone

either way.
"Those close matches were
wing experiences;
as
- they've matured, it's definitely helped," said Doyle.
These growing experiences
should help the team as they
ad into the home stretch
f their season and look to
pressive season.
"We have a couple things
that need to be tweaked, but
we are looking to get back at
ms in the tournament at
the end of the season for our
sses at the beginning," said
yle.
The outlook for this young
m is good for this year and
the upcoming seasons, particularly if "we all play well,"
id Wischer. ''We'll go far."
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INTERESTED IN WORKING ~OR Tl-IE
S·TATESMAN NEXT YEAR?
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-BUILD VOUR RESUME
- WORK IN A LAID-BACK BUSINESS ATMOSPI-IERE
-BUILD SKILLS IN SALES AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS
-PAV AND INCENTIVES ARE OFFERED
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
- GREAT EXPERIENCE FOR THOSE INTERESTED
\·
IN THE BUSINESS FIELD
-INTERNSI-IIP CREDITS AVAILABLE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
,Editor,ln,Chief
,Business Manager
,Advertising Manager
,Advertising Representatives

APPLICATIONS DUE BY 4 P.M. TOMORROW
AT Tl-IE ST ATESMAN OFFICE
CKIRB V STUDENT CENTER 130)
To pick up applications, stop in the Statesman office.
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TYLER SWEENY/ STATESMAN

Stephanie Keller sets up for a serve.

Halfway through th e season, things are looking good
for the Bulldogs, especially
if they keep up their current
winning streak.

Kjestine Steinbring is at
stein 713@d.umn.edu.
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Editor's note: Twins ·h ave talent to build

.

Young team could
contend for run at
playoffs in 2010
BY ZACH GRILL

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

After an off-season filled
with the losses of key players, the Minnesota Twins
will head into the 2008 season with many unanswered
questions.
During the last six
months, the Twins have
seen two of the most influential players in recent Twins'
history, pitcher Johan Santana and center fielder
Torii Hunter, leave for the
greener pastures of big-market ball clubs and have also
welcomed many new, young
faces to the team.
This sort of player turnover is nothing new to most
Twins fans.
Over the past decade, the
Twins have allowed many
proven major league players
to leave through either free
agency or trades in exchange
for untested but talented
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prospects.
This policy worked well
for the Twins when they
traded troubled catcher
A.J. Pierzynski to the San
Francisco Giants for pitchers Joe Nathan, Boof Bonser and Francisco Liriano in
2003. Pierzynski has never
returned to his All-Star form
he showed with the Twins
while Nathan, Bonser and
Liriano have all developed
into bona fide MLB talent.
Minnesota's front office is
hoping a similar situation
will come out of the Santana trade that brought four
unproven minor leaguers
to the Minnesota organization in exchange for the twotime Cy ¥ oung winner Santana. Of the four prospects
gained in the trade, only
center fielder Carlos Gomez
will make the Twins' regular
season roster.
The team that takes the
field for the Twins this year
will look drastically different from the teams that won
four division titles in the last
six years. It is possible that

only three players from last
year's team will be in the
batting order. Catcher Joe
Mauer, right fielder Michael
Cuddyer and first baseman
Justin Morneau will likely hit two, three and four
respectively, but other than
that, the lineup is filled with
unfamiliar faces.
Cuddyer will be the only
returning starter in the
outfield. Newcomers Gomez
and Delmon Young will
help Cuddyer in patrolling
the Metrodome's outfield.
Gomez appears to be a good
option as a lead-off hitter
because of his speed, but he
is still only 22 years old and
has plenty of time to work on
his hitting and patience at
the plate in order to be able
to get on base to utilize his
speed.
Young, a former No. 1
overall pick acquired m
a trade with Tampa Bay,
is extremely talented and
should come into his own
in his second full season at
the major league level after
finishing second in Rookie
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Minnesota's new center fielder Carlos Gomez slides head first into second

of the Year voting last year.
Young should challenge Cuddyer for the third spot in the
batting order by the All-Star
break.
Like Cuddyer in the outfield, Morneau and Mauer
will welcome many new faces to the infield.
unlike
the
However,
outfield, the infield will be
replaced with older veterans
instead of young prospects.
Third baseman Mike
Lamb,
shortstop
Adam
Everett and second baseman
Brendan Harris will look to
improve the Twins' offensive
numbers at positions that
have been among the least
productive in the league
for Minnesota the last few
years.
The Twins will also be
starting the season with a
very young starting rotation of pitchers. Off-season
acquisition Livan Hernandez is the elder of the group
at age 33; no other starting
pitcher is older than 26 .
The Twins also decided that
their best starting pitcher,
Liriano, will start the season in the minors in order to
keep working on getting his
pitching arm back into shape
after missing all of last season to recover from surgery.
That leaves Bonser, Scott
Baker, Kevin Slowey and
Nick Blackburn to round
out the rotation after Hernandez. Minnesota is hoping
these young pitchers develop
into a solid rotation that will
make it easier for fans to
deal with losing Santana.

However, if that develo
ment takes a little longer
than expected, the Twins'
only real strength, their
bullpen, will look to bail
them out. Anchored by AllStar closer Nathan and Min- I
nesota-raised
side-armer/
Pat Neshek, the bullp
could end up pitching more
innings than the starters if
things don't go well.
It doesn't help that t
Twins are in one of t
most competitive divisions
in baseball. The Detroit
Tigers and Cleveland Indians are both top-tier teams
and should battle each other
for the division lead all season while the Twins should
struggle to be a .500 team.
The Twins aren't in
rebuilding mode, they are·
a building mode. They bav
star power at key positions
and a handful of talent
young players that co
make big names for themselves down the road, but
immediate impact could be,
wishful thinking.
,
Mauer, Morneau, Cuddy- 1
er and Nathan are all signed!
through 2010, when the
Twins move into their n
stadium. ff young playe
like Gomez, Young and basically every starting pitche
can fulfill their potent'
then the team that plays ·
the new stadium could
competing for division tit!
once again.

Zach Grill is at
gri10026@d.umn.edu.
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Wo1.11en's softball hits slu1.11p in non-conference play
Team starts NCC play
this weekend
BY ALI DRAVES

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER
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The Bulldogs' softball .team had
their seven-game winning streak
shattered last Wednesday after
DMD traveled to Winona State University for a non-conference doubleheader.
Although the Dogs were able to
score a combined total of 11 runs,
they were unable to take home a win
in either game.
"I was disappointed in our perfor•
mance in Winona and at the Omaha
tournament," said head· coach Jennifer Banford. "They were big games
for us, and we didn't show up ready
to play. We faced a lot of good teams,
but I don't feel that our record
reflects the team that we really are.
We want to learn from those games
and continue to improve."
In the first game, Winona took a
huge lead, scoring five runs in the
bottom of the third inning. Although
the Bulldogs scored two runs, they
never regained their balance. Junior
second baseman Sonja Muck had
two of the four hits and one run, and
sophomore Val Hartel also had one
run for the Dogs.
Freshman pitcher Mandy Matula
gave up five earned runs and four
hits in three innings, according to
the UMD Web site. Her relief, freshman Heather Stemper, gave up one
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will be given the opportunity
to make our club in training
camp, and we look forward
to both his on-ice and off-ice
contributions to the Panther's organization."
But one team's gain is
another team's loss.
"Anytime you lose a huge
leader like him, it's hard,"
said
junior
MacGregor
Sharp.
He also added that Garrison was a huge part of the
team on and off the ice.
"He is a big and strong
puck-moving
defenseman
who was one of his team's top
players during his tenure at
the University of Minnesota
Duluth," Martin said.
The Panthers who are
37-34 and currently the 11ranked team in the Eastern

hit and run.
As if the Dogs were looking for
vengeance, UMD came rearing back
in. the second game, with a 7-0 lead
after their first-at-bat. Freshman
left fielder Casey Moore had an
impressive two-run double, which
encouraged the rest of the six hits,
according to the UMD Weh site.
However, Winona was able to
catch up with two runs in the second
inning and five more in the third.
With the score tied at 7-7, the
teams remained at each other's
throats in the fifth, as both teams
scored two more runs. The score was
still tied, 9-9. Unfortunately, Winona
was able to seal the deal with a run
in the sixth. The final score, 9-10,
crushed the Dog's winning streak.
"At this point, our weaknesses
have been staying mentally tough
for seven innings," said Banford.
"Our hitters need to be more consistent at the plate and our pitchers
need to keep their composure on the
mound."
After that heartbreaking doubleheader, UMD traveled to the University of Omaha-Nebraska for the
Softball Classic during March 2930.

. The Dogs battled
Pittsburgh State University first and were
able to maintain a 4-0
lead through the sixth
inning. IJartel solidified the win after her
single hit brought

Conference.
"It's a tough loss for us,"
said junior Nick Kemp of his
roommate. "He's one of our
better defensemen."
He acknowledged that it
is sad losing a teammate
like this, but that the team
is excited for him and if. his
teammates had the same
opportunity they'd probably
do the same thing .
Although he will be leaving before he has a degree,
Garrison is still planrting on
getting his diploma by taking summer courses when
he can. However, right now,
hockey is more important.
"Every
hockey
player
dreams of this," said Garrison "that's why you put on
the skates."
Kjestine Steinbring is at
stein 713@d.umn.edu.

senior Gina Zech home in the bottom of the sixth. Senior pitcher Jess
Horne earned the win, after retiring
eight. Stemper closed the game, winning 5-3, according to the W eh site.
Despite their new momentum, the
Dogs lost to Wayne State University,
6-3, on March 29.
After a strong start, UMD had
trouble staying on track. The Dogs'
only runs came on single-run homers; sophomore Whitney Olson had
her first homerun of the year, sophomore Sarah Kabes had her second
homerun of the season and Moore
knocked her tally up to three, according to the Weh site.
UMD faced another defeat
against Washburn University, 124, on March 30. Although the te2m
started out shaky, Hartel was able
to brighten their spirits with a three
run homerun in the fifth inning.
The homerun put the Dogs back on
the board, but it was simply too late.
The Dogs allowed seven runs in the
fourth, which sealed their loss.
The Bulldogs continued on their
losing trend after facing Truman
State University and Northwestern
Missouri State on Sunday.
The lone run against Truman did

>

not give the outfield much room to
breathe, and the Dogs lost 7-1. The
game against Northwest wasn't
much easier, as the Dogs were
unable to get anything started at
the plate. The final score; 3-10, puts
the Bulldogs' record at 10-9 overall,
according to the W eh site.
Despite the losses, the Bulldogs
have high expectations for the season.
"We want to win the last NCC conference championship and advance
to the NCAA Regionals for the second year in a row," said Banford.
"At this point in the season, we will
look to improve on our weaknesses
so that we will be ready for the post
season."
Banford said the te~m will reach
these goals because they have multiple strengths.
''We have depth at every position,"
she said. "We have great.team chemistry that will help get us to where
we want to be in May."
The Bulldo_gs travel to Minnesota
State University-Mankato for a double-header on Friday, April 4.
Ali Draves is at
drav0015@d.umn.edu.

t1aPPY t1our
M-F 2-6pm

Food Served

M-F 11am-10pm
·
Sat & Sun 11,am-5Rm
Poker League
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Garrison signed to pro-hockey team the Florida Panthers
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

As a junior, Jason Garrison has already decided
on what to do with his future. On Wednesday, he
signed with the National Hockey League's (NHL)
Florida Panthers. He will give up his senior year
of eligibility with the Bulldogs to progress to the
next level.
''It is surreal," said Garrison. "I didn't think this
would happen as soon as it has."
He also added that it's hard to put this experience of going to the NHL into words.
Garrison will be moving up to play at an entry

level position for the Panthers, helping their t!:!am
and achieving what would seem to be a hockey
player's dream.
According to the UMD Weh
site, Garrison, from British
Columbia, was t alented from
the beginning as he performed
well while playing in all 40
games of t he 2004-05 season
with the junior league Nanamio
Clippers. He was the top scoring
defenseman there before coming
PHOTO couRTESY OF uMo
to Duluth.

ATHLETICS WEB SITE

He continued producing; playing in 87 career
games for the Dogs, amassing 29 points and was
only slowed.by his knee injury this season.
He credited the training staff with his return.
''My athletic trainer Suz is fantastic," said Garrison.
He ·also mentioned that without her workouts,
he would not have been able to come back from
injuries as well as he did.
According to the Florida Panther's Web site,
general manager and h ead coach J acques Martin
said, "Jason is a high-character individual who
GARRISON to page 35

Tennis team in top form
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING

STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Losing two of their top
players to graduation last
season ha d fans wondering
how this season would go
for the Bulldog's women's
tennis team after an impressive 17 -4 record in 2007.
The young team has over- .
come a lot of obstacles this
year, and after beating Minnesota State Moorhead and
Bemidji State last weekend,
their sights are still set on a
top finish in the Conference
Tournament.
Last weekend, UMD
surged past Bemidji, beating them 9-0 on Friday
night, making their winning
streak five wins and giving
them motivation to carry
over to Saturday when they
played Moorhead.
TYLER SWEENEY/ STATESMAN
UMD continued to play
Sophomore
Cedar
Schimke
prepares
to
return
a
serve
in a doubles match.
well against Moorhead, winning 7-2 with the only losses current winning streak and Augustana and Minnesota
coming at No. 2 doubles and success, it's not slowing State University-Mankato.
No. 6 singles, according to them down.
Those close matches gave
the UMD Web site.
''We're a young team, and the team confidence in their
The No. 1 doubles pair of in the beginning, it took a abilities to come back, and
sophomore Brynne Wischer while for the freshmen to since then, they have only
and freshman Rose Phippen figure out how to play at lost two matches.
now has a season record of this level," said coach Dan
"We've lost a couple close
6-2, according to the Web Doyle.
matches," said Wischer. ''In
site.
Tough competition right one of them, the deciding
The team doesn't have a away in the season gave the match went to a third set."
TYLER SWEENEY/ STATESMAN
single senior, but with their Bulldogs two close losses to
TENNIS to page 33 Junior Stephanie Keller (front) waits for freshman Carolyn Dahlman (back) to serve.

